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CHAPTER 1» HìTiSRUATIOÌìAL LABOUR OrCAUISATIOU,

INDIA - JULY 1956.

11. Political Situation and Adninintrativa Action.

Andhra: Hooting of Labour Advisory Board»
Factorise Act to bo amended.

A mooting of the tripartite Andhra Labour Advisory 
Board “was held at Kurnool on SO June 1956, Shri 6. Latchona 

•Minister in charge of Labour presiding.

Fgotory legislation.-^ The Board accepted in principle 
the need f or amending tlier factories Act to suitably 
amplify tho dofinition of the tonn, "worker" with a 
view to including in its scope* certain categories of 
employees' of some establishments* ’It was suggested 
that thè State Government shoùld consult the Union 
Government before taking a decision on tho subject, 
as to whether the State Government itself could take 
power through legislation,; to include under thè term
"worker" those employees whom

Tho Boerd constituted a sub-committoo with 
Shri S.R, Kaimar, Director of Industries and Commerce 
as the convenor to Guggost amendments to the i’aotori ies 
Act, to provide for continuity of service of workmen, 
irrespective of ehango in the mon&gemont of small 
industrial concerns, like rice and oil mills and 
operators •winning ono or two buses.

The Board, by another rooolutinn, hold that it 
was not just or equitable to provide for payment of 
proportionate leave with wages to workers who voluntarily 
resigned as they lost thoir right to earn their leave 
by resignation.



Industrial Disputos»- Tho Board discus nod at 
length tho criticism of tho labour r opr Grant at ivos 
of tho existing procedure for settlement of trade 
disputes arising in undortakingAcontrollod either 
by the Government or tho local bodies» The labour 
ropresentatives urged that tho set-up of ihe 
negotiating machinery, functioning in tho rail-rays 
and other undertakings of -the Central Government 
should be adopted in respect of tho State Govomrsnt 
undertakings also, to rectify the present "dilatory 
procedure”» Shri Latchana promised to examine the 
suggestion for evolving a bettor procedure, after 
consulting the various departments concerned»

Industrial housing»- The Board recommended that 
the setting up of industrial co-operativos for tho 
constnuction of houses for workers should be "pursued 
vigorously” and that the managements be requested 
to advance interest-free loons to those societies 
towards their share capital and initial expenditure 
on. construction»

Under the Industrial Houaing~Scheme of the 
Central Government, a -workers1 co-operative 
society trill get a loan of 50 per cent and a subsidy 
of 25 perooilt of the cost from, the Government,
But’ the two-fold difficulties are, that the -workers 
have to find tho remaining 25 per cent of the 
amount and tho subsidy of 25 por oent could bo 
drawn only after tho completion of the buildings* 
With a view to overcoming those difficulties, tho 
Board made the above suggestions»

(Tho Hindu, 2 July 1956 ) •.
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12» Activitioc of Stomal Seryioop»

India - July 1956»

Participation in Lfeotings and Conferoncos.

The Director of -this Office represented the I.L.O. 
at the Second l&oting of the Advisory Committee of the 
TJHESCO Ho goarch Centre on ■Qio Social Implications of 
Industrialisation in South Asia held at lien’ Delhi on 
7 Jhly 1S£6<

i
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CHAPTER 2» EìTEmiATIOITAL AITO IIATIOZTAL OEGAUISATIOZTS,

ESPIA - July 1956«

22» Rogional Governmental Organisations»

TOSCO RESEARCH CEHTRB OH Social Implications of
Industrialisations' Second'Meeting of Advisory

Committee»

The seoond meeting of the Advisory Committee 
of the UNESCO Pesearch Centre on fehe implications 
of Industrialisation in South Asia vras held afe 
Herr Delhi on 17 July 1956» The meeting was attended 
by representatives of India, Pakistan and the 
Philippines and observers from international 
organisafeionsy including UNESCO, F»A*0»> I»L«O», 
the U*H», ‘She World Federation of Trade Unions and 
Ford Foundation» Sliri V»K»R. Eenon, Director of 
this Office represented the I»L.O»

For an account of the proceedings of the 
meeting/ please see this Office Minute Ho* 
F.23/1819/53 dated 20 July 1956»

(Hindustan Times, 18 July 1956)»

•L*



25» VJage-Barners» Orranisatiene.

India - July 1956»

Bombay: Working of the Indian Irado Unions Act 13?«
during 1954-1955, ------------------------- “

Number of unions and membership,- According to 
tho annual report of tho working of"the Indian Irado 
Unions Aot 1926» in the State of Bombay for the year 
ending SI March 1955 » thoro vrora 912 registered uni nm 
at tho end of the period under report as against 812 
at tho end of 1953-545 Tho registration of 102 unions 
vas cancelled for non-submission of annual returns, 
nine unions woré amalgamated and 211 unions wore registered 
during the year».

Out of the 912 unions, 760 Onions submitted their 
annual returns for tho year 1954-55, of vdiich only 523 
returns vero in order«

Out of tho 523 unions, 494 unions-rare State unions 
(including one federation) and 29 unions raro Central 
unions (including four federations)».

Ih© total momb9rGhip as reported by 518 unions 
(excluding five federations) included in the »port was 
321,599 at the beginning of the yoar and 595,597 at the 
end of the year» A total number of 173,1S2 members 
joined and 99,134 members left tho unions during tho 
year» The average membership of the unions included 
in the report which stood at 2,602 in 194S-SS has 
considerably declined during tee last few years and 
WB only 764 at the end of the year 1954-55» The total 
approximate membership of all tho 907unions (oxoluding 
five federations) at tho ond of the yoar 1954-55 was 
789,672 as oompnrod with the total approximate membership 
of 737,240 of 807 unions (excluding five federations) 
at the on d of tho year 1953-54»

* Governmoh^t of Bombay« Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926: 
Annual administration Report for'theyear 1954-55, 
Printed fct the Governmen_t Pross,3waodas pp»287j 
Prices Ee.l As,14 or 3s,Sd»

i
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Information available regarding geographical 
distribution of trade union membership ih Bombay State 
indicates that unions in Greater Bombay had 63.98 
por cent of the total membership of 907 unions, -chile 
Ahnedabad and Poona Districts accounted for 14.80 
per cent and 4.83 per cent of the total membership.
Out of 907 unions (excluding five federations) rogistorod 
as on 31 March 1955, 375 unions -were in Greater Bombay,
G7 unions in Ahnedabad District and 85 unions in Poona 
District.

The number of union s on the register, tho number 
of unions submitting returns, thoir: mentorship, oto. 
since 1944-45 are shown in the table below: -

Year No. of 
regist
ered 
unions.

Ko .of 
unions 

included 
in the 
report.

Total membership of unions shown Avorago 
membership 
por union 
inoluded 
in tho repo

Percentage of 
female mentors to 
total membership,

rt.

Lialos
in column (3)

Females Total

1944*45 - 101 06 191«935 it;loo 209,035 2,431 s;i8
1945-46 * 115 87 210,700 is;684 226;384 2,602 6,93
1946*47 * 184 140 306,946 25;235 332,211 2.373 7.61
1947*48 - 329 261 359,283 24,511 383,794 1,470 6.39
1948-49 * 442 319 493,328 31,090 529,155* i;659 5,88
1949*50 -581 383 484,396 29,924 521,467* 1,351 5.74
1950-51 - 635 392 421,195 28,523 449,719 i;i47 6,34
1951*52 - 872 408 411,384 26,876 440,507* 1,080 6,10
1952*53 - 712 448 510;i31 3i;l23 541,254 1,208 5,75
1953*54 v 812 481 384;893 31,163 416,696* 8SS 7.48
1954-55 - 912 518*« 360,969 33,928 395,597* 764* 8,58

* Details regarding sex are riot available in certain cases«

Tho table b&low gives the classification of the 907 
OB?- registered unions (excluding five federations) and. 
their membership according to industrial group as on 
31 llaroh 1955»—

Group,

Agriculture and Allied Activities. **■ - 
Mining and Quarrying* -,=.
Manufacturing, LL--¡u
Construction. „ <a„wiPnn.—
Eleotrioity,Gas,T?ator and Sanitary Sgrvioos. 
Commerce, . . - - --
transport,Storage and Comunications.— 
Services,
Miscellaneous.

* Tills excludes 5 federations.
Total*.

Ko.of registered Membership (latest
Unions, available).

10 1,941
5 6,273

395 434; 259
8 2,496

39 8;i63
117 24,174
115 240472
111 40,259
109 3i;635
907* 789,672

j
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Trade Union Finances.- THS total income of tho 
518 unions (excluding five federations) during the year 
under report was 1,835*573 rupeos with a balanco of 
1,188,342 rupeos at the beginning of the year, while 
the total expenditure for the sane poriod was 1,582,737 
rupees (with a .balance of 1,441,178 rupoos at the end of 
-die year. Fourteen unions maintained political Sands 
and collected 3,251 rupoos during the year. They had 
an opening balance of 12,179 impose and a closing balance 
of 13,590 rupoos in tho political fund account aftor 
incurring an expenditure of 1,840 rupees. In addition 
to these 14 unions the Toxtilo Labour Association, Ahmodabad, 
also maintained a political fund. The Association had a 
balanco of 8,651 rupees ai^he beginning of tho year and 
1,646 rupoos at tho ond of tho year in* its political fund 
account and it incurrdd an expenditure of 7,032 rupoos 
during the year from that account.

The five federations (one State and four Central)* 
had a total income of 325,079 rupees during the year 
with an opening balanco of 269,100 rupees urtila their 
total expenditure during the sane period was 302*831 
rupees with a closing balance of 291,348 rupees,

> llemborship. of State unions»- A study of the 
membership of tho 493 unions which submitted returns ' . 
shows that the total membership which was 305,013 at 
the boginning of tho year incroasod to 367,427 at tho " 
close of the yoar, Indus try-vise classification shows 
that there T?as an'increase in membership in all the 
nine industry groups. The highost increase in membership 
•was noticeable in the case of,1 agriculture and allied 
activities group*, (136,48 por oont), the»construction , 
group* (59,52 percent)* coning The percentage
increases in the other groups worc^rollowsi- »mining and 
quarrying», 34,90} »transport,, storage and communications» 
26,28}»manufacturing* 28*68} ’electricity, gas, water 
and sanitary services* 7,14} »coimaerco» 6,35} »services*
3,17} and »miscellaneous» 9.45, The increase in the 
membership of the »Agriculture and Allied Aotàvivies» 
group was mainly duo to tee momborship of 4 newly registered 
unions in tho group and also due to tho inoroase in tho 
msmborship of the Ginnin g Prossin g Factory Kemgar Union, 
Amalner and Cotton Ginning and Frossing Kamgor Union,
Amalner, Tho increase in tho msmborship of tho »Construction* 
group was mainly due tó tho addition of one now union vis,, 
Building Masdoor Union, Bombayj in,this group, ' . . , .......

an regards .fornaio membership the number of unions .roportdgg 
fornaio msmborship “incroasod from 226 having a uOunl membership 
of'31,110 in 1953-54 to 249 having a total membership of 
33,657.
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Finoncos of State unions»- Tho total incow of 
tho 493 state Unions tog 1»552,100 rupees and the tnt-.nl 
expenditure 1,359,384 rupees with tho result that the 
general fund which stood at 1,034,848 rupees at the 
beginning of the year increased to 1,227,522 rupees 
at tho end of the year»

The main source of income was contributions from 
members, which accounted for 80>88 per cent of 3iio total 
income« Out of 493 unions, only 205 uniono supplied 
information regarding tho contributions received from 
tho members, contributions in arroars for three months 
or less and contributions in arrears for more than 
three months« 0ut of tho total contributions of 841,522 
rupees of theso 205 unions, 799,947 rupees wore actaxlJy 
received from tho members, 17,733 rupes wore in arroars 
for 3 months or less and 23,842 rupees ware in arrears 
for more then three months« Donations mostly from 
mombors and in some cases from unspecified souroos amounted 
to 13«13 per cent of tho total income« Tho amount of 
donations was the highest i.o«, 125,430 rupees in tho 
case of the ’manufacturing’ group, while ’Connerco’, 
’miscellaneous’, ’services’ and ’transport’,Storage and 
ccaraunicatinas * groups reported aggregate donations of 
41,677 rupees* 17»081 rupees, 8,213 rupees and 7,406 
rupees respectively« The average income of the unions 
during the year was 3,148 rupees as compared with 3,547 
rupees for the previous year«

As against the average income of the unions of 
3,148 rupees, the average expenditure of the unions was 
2,757 rupoes for the year under report, while it was 
2,926 rupees for the previous year« The table below 
gives tho distribution of aggregate expenditure over 
various itemss-

Itoms of expenditure« Amount of
expenditure

. ___________________ -_________________incurred«
-—, ■ ' Rs»

Percentage to total 
expenditure«

Rs«

Salaries,allowances an d expenses of offioers* 
Salarios,allowances and exponses óf establishment

including rents,rateé and taxes,-stationery.

339,099 24.95

printing and’postaga«
Auditors’ foes.
Logal expensos« ,
ExponsW in conducting trade Jlxeputes. t
Compensation paid to members ^or

trade disputes« -¿; „,„„4-■hn-r.hfitE.otctFuneral,old age, Giclinoss,unomployr
Educational, social and religiose 
Cost of publishing periodicals.
Expenses incurred under Section
Other exponses. m«*«!-Total«

551¿071
6,324

56,858
59,578

3,681
6,676

52,650
14¿325

115;S43
17S¿479

1,359,584

39.07
0.47
4.18
4.38

. 0.27
0«49
S.87
1.05
8.51

12.76
100.00



Only 17 unions ended the year with a credit 
balance»

The total assets of the unions wore 1,848,895 rupees 
while the liabilities amounted to 593,443 rupees»

Agricultural trade unions.- Thors wore 11 unions 
who had as their mombers workers on sugar cane faros 
adjapent to Gugar factories rhile one union enrolled 
as its members workers engaged on cotton and groundnut 
farms. ' Information furnished by four out of the 12 
unions shows that 5,880 members out of a total of 15,034 
or 35 per cent wore engaged in agricultural operations 
on sugar cane farms»

State Federation»- The Textile Labour Association, 
Ahmedabad, was the only registered State Federation at 
the end of tho year under -review. Tho assets of tin 
Textile Labour Association, Ahmedabad were made up of 
cash amount £^"671*021 rupees, securities worth 354,307 
rupees and miscellaneous assets amounting to 957,055 
rupees» The Association had a general fund of 276,916 
rupees, a political fund of 1*646 rupees, Shahapur 
Housing Society sinking fund of 68,025 rupees, staff 

'¿aravidisag' provident ^and- and gratuity fund of 235,390 
rupees, office building fund of 339,696 rupees, Gujarat 
famine relief fund of 29,202 rupees and other liabilities 
amounting to 1*042,519 rupees» Out of an income‘of 
306,638 rupees during the year under review, 246,603 
rupees were collected by way of contributions from 
members, 37*456 rupees by way of donations, 18*977 rupees 
as interostbn investments and the rest from miscellaneous 
sources», Tne total expenditure of -tho Association during 
the year 'was 286*455 rupees* out of which 141,081 rupees 
vicre spent oh administration. The Association paid 
83,190 rupees by” way of education#, social and religious 
benefits and 22*239 rupees by way of funeral, old age, 
sioknoss, unemployment, oto», benefits. The Association 
spent 18*714 rupees for publishing periodicals and 8,196 
rupees for conducting trado disputes.

Affiliation of State unions»- Tho available information 
regarding the affiliations of the unions io tho All India 
Central Organisations of Labour is given in tho table 
below:- -

i
i



Horn© of the Central OrganiGation of Labour • Uo.of unionc reporting Total Strength on 
affiliations« SI Uhrch 1955 of thi

the unions mention
ed in column Uo«2«

Indian Shtional Trad© Union Congress, 
Hind Hasdoor Sabha,
All India Trad© Union Congress«
United Trad© Union Congress«
Hot affiliated«
Affiliation not known.

Total«

112 220,36051 45,S9119 12,396
2 SC5

233 57i616 
51,35976

493 367,427

Contra! unions«-. Tho total number of Contral Unions 
(excluding four federations) registered under the Act 

■was 38 at the end of the year under report« The statistics 
of 25 unions (occluding fear federations) only have boon 
included in th££ report and the statistics of the rennfahy 
IS unions were not found to be in order. The so 25 unions 
had a total membership of 28,110 at the end of the year as 
against 16,586 at the beginning of the year. The highost 
increase of 10,673 in membership -¿as in the »transport, 
storage and communications’ group; ' the group had the 
largest membership, i,e„ 23,105 out of 28,110,

At the on d of thé year 1933-54 there were 11 unions 
with 53 female members, while during the year under review 
there were 12 unions with 271 female members which shows 
considerable increase in the female membership«

Inc ora and expenditure of Central unions«- The 
total incoro of the Central unions during the year under 
report was 283,473 rupees, out of which 244,762 rupees 
or 86,35 per Cent was by contribution from members.
Income from miscellaneous sources amounted to 4,30 per cent 
of the total income, while donations from members and 
in sovoral cases from unspecified sources formed 9,28 
per cent of the total income, The average income of the 
unions was 11,339 rupoos during tho year undor report as 
compared with 6,746 rupees for the. previous year.

As against tho total income of 283,473 rupees the total 
expenditure was 223,353 rupees with the result that

tho general fund which, was 153,496 rupees aijfche beginning 
of the year inoréased to 213,616 rupees at the end of ’the year« 
An ¿mount of 141,364 rupoos was spent on the salaries, 
allowances and expenses of officers and establishment/ which 
represents 63.29 per cent of the total expenditure. Amount 
spent on other miscellaneous expenses such os moètings and 
propaganda,'irrecoverable subscription and depreciation 
written off, stood at 32,504 rupoos« ..’Thus tho expenditure 
was on administration amounted to 17o, 868 rupees whichis 
77.34 per cent of the total expenditure, while only 22.16 
per cent of the expenditure was incurred on other items».



The anount of la,079 rupees was spont for expenses in 
conducting trade disputes, vhilo 1,545 rupees end 1,072 -
rupees were spent on funeral, old ego, sickness, uncmploy- 
nent benefits etc. and educational, social and religious 
benefits respectively. The amount of 25,319 rupees was 
spend for expenses under sootion 15(j) of the Act as 
against 9,230 rupees during the lest year. The average 
expenditure of the unions during the yeax’ was 8,934 irupoes 
as compared with 6,143 rupees of the previous yeer.

The general fund was -the principal liability of all 
-the unions oxcept two. ' The amoun t of general fund of all 
the union s stood at 213,763 rupees as against 117,074 
rupees as other liabilities. The total assets amounted to 
330,837 rupees which included securities worth 32,002 rupees. 
There wore only three unions which held securities, out of 
which the Maritime Union of India alone hold securities 
worth 26,028 rupees.

The Jaha2i Hazdoor Union, Bombay, continued to collect 
the Political Fund during the year and it had a balance of 
785 rupees in its Political Fund Account at the end of the year.

Central Federations.«» At the on d of the year 1954-55 
there ware four Central Federations, namaly (l) Federation of 
Sonic Employees,Bombay, (2) Federation of the Bank of India 
Staff Unions, (3) Federation of Press Trust of India 
Employees’ Unions, and- (4) The Insurance Employees* Federation, 
Bombay, registered under the Indian Trade Unions Act.

Affiliations.- The table below gives the relative 
strength of unions affiliated to the difforent organisations:-

Urnna of tho ^onbral Organisation of Labour • Mo .of unions - • Membership of the
affiliated, unions as on

■f 31 March 1955.

Indian National Trade Union Congress.
Hind Kazdoor Sabha.
All India Trade Union Congress.
Mot affiliated.
Mot known.

Total.

4 
2

14
5

25

3;715 
5,551 
7; 972 

10; 932
28,170

Employers’ unions.- . Thera wore eight unions of the 
ejqxloyers registered under tho Act at the end of the year,

' The »port reviews the important activities of trade 
n-n-iows, such as their educational and welfare work, legal 
aid, etc. i '

"(Tho review of tho workin g "of the Act in Bombay during 
1955-54 was reported at pages 13-19 of the report of this 
Office for Juno 1955 )«



Fifth Annual Session of Hind tksdoor Sathn. «Diaria,
9-12 Harch 19568 Resolutions on Second Piva Year-"1

Plan» Rationalisation and Unemployment adopted.

Tho fifth annual cession of the Hind Unsdoor Sahha(HUS) 
vjaa hold nt Sharia from 9 to 12 Harch 1956, undor the 
presidentship of Shri R.A. Ehodgikar, President of the HIE. 
ITearly 300 delegates from all over tho country roprosontin? 
various services and industries attended the session. Shri 
Liu Hiag I , Vice-President of theflll-China Federation of 
Trade Unions, Shri G. Hapara of tho Asian Regional 
Organisation of tho ICFPU wore among the observers present.

Resolutions.- Tho conference adopted about 26 
resolutions including those on second Fivo-Yeor Plan, industrial 
relations, social insurance, rationalisation and unemployment. 
The more important of the resolutions are reviewed belows-

1) Second Five Year Plan.- The conference stated that 
the draft second Five Year Plan sufforrsd generally from the 
sa?e shortcomings as the first Plan so far as the service 
and living conditions are concerned and fell far short of a 
genuine socialist plan. It also stated that the assurances 
to labour in respect of housing,employment, social security, 
improved labour legislation given in the first Plan has 
tomained largely unfulfilled. Consequently, though both tho 
productivity of labour and the national wealth had increased 
materially in the first Plea period, the conditions of labour 
had remained largely stagnant and in certain iespoots like 
employment, workloads and housing, actually deteriorated.

"It is against this experience during tho first plan 
period that Labour must assess the proposals in tho second 
Plan. In a plan which has as its objective the rapid 
industrialisation of the country and a socialist pattern of 
society. Labour is entitled to expect that its minimum basic 
demands like a fair wage, ràder freedom of organisation, 
adequate housing,, increased social servioes and full-, employment 
should bo unequivocally aooopted as prinoip&l objootiveo.
This Confoconce notes with regrot that the proposals'of the 
draft plan in those respoctspro at best vague and inadequate
and in point of employment, grossly unsatisfactory«. This
Conference calls upon labour to vrago a determined and organised 
agitation to ensure that its legitim to «aspirations will 
not onco again bo thrown into the background”«

The conference also exprossod its anxiety about likely 
inflation that may arise out of dofioit.finonoing in tho sooond 
PTnn rmrl urged tho Government to give highest priority to 
schemes of production and development whioh. will give/work,to 
the unemployed and enable them to make thoir contribution in 
nation building«
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The Conference noted the Planning Comioaion Labour 
Panel’s suggestions on contain statutory and administrative 
measures to ensure that the rights and benefits offered to 
Labour did not merely remain on paper but become a roality 
and urged upon ihqiovomment tiiat it must spare no offorts 
in the speedy and effective implementation of -those measures 
if it desired the willing co-oporation of labour in tho 
second Flan*

The Conference also welcomed the increased awa^iess in 
the country for the need for workers’ participation in the 
running of industrial enterprise, as ovidonced by tho various 
proposals for workers’ chare in management, and wolcomod 
tho labour Panel’s proposal about I2anagemont Councils and 
called upon Unions to earnestly co-operate in their working*

2) Industrial relations*« Tho resolution on industrial 
relations' charged that the Industrial Truce resolution had been 
deliberately dishonoured” in spirit and letter by all othor 
parties except labour, industrial strife and failure 6f 
numerous industrial agreements which have boon violated, have 
contributed to tho mounting labour tension which is manifest 
everywhere today* The industrial relations machinery is too 
dilatory, ineffective and often essentially partisan* The 
existing labour laws also have proved to be inefficient 
instruments for affording social justics to the workers and 
do not, in fact, confer any substantial rights or reliefs on 
them* ,The condition has worsened by hon-enforoement of even 
such meagre rights as laws permit* For the Inst several years 
the Government have held out the hope of'so modernising tho 
labour laws as to give adequate and over-due relief to tho 
workers* Further, multiunionisn fostered by Government has 
crippled labour consolidation badly and Government by so doing 
have oaused serious damage to' the industrial demooraoy* It 
has f oisted on the unwilling'worker s progovemment and 
company-unions to choke the voice of free labour. The 
Goveinmont fiad-seaa^ovxjjsamesfc-s^isyccs-. hade done~their worst 
also to thwart unionisation of Government and cemi-Govommont 
emDloyees* • The cumulative effect of all those haG been an 
all-round dotorioration in the living standards of workers 
and considerable loss of froodom* The Convention points out 
that tho Bind liaedoor Sabha has done its very best to set 
things right by advising and warning all parties concerned 
against the progressive dotorioration of the industrial 
relations but the responso of the Government and the employers 
has not only been negative but often hostile.” The Conference 
therefore called for radical and immediate improvement in 
labour relations, especially provision of ah offeotivo machinery
for oarly settlement of industrial dioputoc*

>



S) Rati opalisation»- The Conference stated that 
moves for rationalisation were ill-ooncoivod when ~ 
unemployment was spreading in the country and under
employment remained a permanent feature of -tho country’s 
economy» It expressed the opinion that"in an under-developed 
country like India where labour is the only surplus factor 
of production and vast natural resources and potential markot 
remain untackled, high degreo of mechanisation of industries 
is irrational", and strongly felt that "rationalisation of 
industries in our under-dove loped country with overpopulation 
can be taken up only rzith ?. groat caution and when avenue of 
altornato employment to absorb surplus personnel io absent, 
rationalisation without safeguards to protect continuity of 
employment of the rarkers must be resisted» ïïhile the 
principles baGed on the conditions of rationalisation ao 
egroed to in the Tripartite Conference will be adhered to, 
the worlàng class in this country must rally all its forces 
against the present move for unconditi nal rationalisation 
in the present context"«

4) Sooial Insurance»- The Conference expressed its. 
deep concern ovorjthe extremely slow pace of social insurance 
legislation in India and the totally inadequate relief provided 
to working class by the present legislation» It demanded that 
the Government should immediately make a comprehensive legislation
incorporating the various social insurance schemes and make 
provisions providing that the workers1 femilies should ba coverod 
by the health insurance schemes and the conditions of minium 
instalment of contribution entitling cash benefits was gradually 
abolished. Provident Fund schemes should bo universally applicable 
and tho maximum limits of permissible contributions be relaxed*
Old ago and superannuation pension should bo immediately 
intrdduced for the workmen» ït drew tho attention of the 
Government particularly to the problem of unemploymen t.insurance* 
As yet' 23 countries of the world have adoptod legislation for 
unemploymsn t insurance and undoubtedly India needed it more 
than many of thea< Immediately, steps should be taken in.this 
direction by the Governments and working class should be 
prepared to agitato for'this most important demand* ■ -

5 ) Parti son policy of Government »gy ' a resolution tho 
Conference charged the Government v.’itS’ attempts "to subvert 
the working class by making ffequont use of ■ its repressive- 
maohinery» It appears that : the bolstering up of STTOC unions 
to disrupt rarking class unity on tho oho side and tho unleasing 
of repression that has no regard for human life and dignity 
under the supposed protext of maintenance of law and orders 
on the other, form"a pinoer attack to obtain a completely 
servile nnfl -horror-stricken working-class in the country"»



6) UnemploymentTho Conference staged that during 
the first Pivo-xear Flan inspite of promise of increase of 
employment possibility, incidence of unemployment increased 
appreciably. In spite of ropeatod warning by the Hind '
Hazdoor Sabha during the ooarso of the first Plan period, 
<fchG_j’suree-'-o£-4ke-£5^ workload was increased and porcapita 
production intensified through un-planned and irrational 
methods under the false name of rationalisation, resulting 
in rampant unemployment -throughout tho country, While Govenmsnt 
looked on complacently, tho ovorall condition of tho irorkirg 
class deteriorated precipitously$ and even in Government 
establishments retrenchmen t has been often followed by offer 
of subsequent inferior employmen t at much reduction of -rages.

“This Convention of the Hind Uasdoor sabha has given its 
serious consideration to "this abnormal position and have 
deoided that the wo riding-class must face this onslaught in 
a planned manner. This Convention, therefore, calls upon tho 
affiliated unions, as a first stop, to hold meetings and pass 
resolutions demanding that the Government forthwith appoint 
a Commission to make a through survey and to precisely find 
out the number of unemployed and under-employed persons ’
with a view to launch a plan for granting unemployment allorance, 
to provide employment in industries and concerns to be sot up 
under tho second Plan, It calls upon the affiliated unions 
to make a cenBusof the under-employed and unemployed persons 
themselvaG, in case the Government fails to accept the above 
demand and work up to it, or and fails to initiate an . 
unemployment allowance plan within six monthsj and raise the 
slogan “either give us work or give us bread”; and immediately, 
commence preparation"f or tho above purpose with the ultimate 
objective of country-wide direct action on tho issue of 
unemployment ”,

Office-bearers,- The session elected tho "following
President — Shri Jatmoffice-borers for the year 195S-57i .

Ultraj Vice-Presidents — Shri Adhir Sanerjoo, Bajani Uukherjeo, 
Eumari Uaniben Kara, Shri Basawan Sinha and Shri G,9, Bajpaij 
General Secretary - Shri Bagaram Tulpule; and Joint Secretaries - 
Shri R.C, Pradhan and Shri S.B, Giri, ;•

(Hind Uasdoor,Vol» IH, Hb,l» April 195S )•
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ffnTrnnntiion of Worker Dolegates to l.L.O. Keotingss
H .11. S. Working Coimnittoo’s Decision.

A note in Hind Hasdoor, tho Official organ of -the 
Hind Uasdoor Sabha, for April 1956, state# that every 
yoar the Hinistry of Labour, Government of India, invites 
the HMS to recommend names for nomination to various 
l.L.O. todies. Equally regularly the Government
exercises its discretion in this matter in favour of the 
U3TUC nominees to the exclusion of all others. The Working 
Committedon a similar request by the Government to recommend 
names ¿S’ a certain 3L0 Committee^ decided to seek from the 
Ministry of Labour an assurance that its policy hitherto- " 
fore Tvill be changed in future and that wrkers ’ representa
tives Trill be more fairly and impartially nominated. The 
Working Committee decided that the HMS should recommend 
names only on obtaining an appropriate assurance.

(Hind Hazdoor, ToliHT, Ho.l> 
April 1956 ). , •
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29» International Co-operation»

India - July 1956»

V»S» Toohnical Aid to India; 18 Agreements concluded»

- Sixteen agreemonts under the Indo-U.S. technical 
co-oporation programme rare signod on 29 June 1955, 
botneon the Government of India and the U.S.Technical 
Co-operation Mission»

The total aid to be provided to India under those 
agreements for projects by the U.S»A» amounts to more 
than j52t4: million»

The agreements include one relating to the Calcutta 
milk scheme for v/hich the U,S«A« Mil make available 
/S40»000» Anojjiier $c00,000 Mil be given for the national 
dairy development programme in India«

Under another agreement the U.S,A. Mil make available 
XSO0,000 in furtherance of the tvater supply and sanitation 
programme«

Other allocations include' /l 97,GOO for additional 
support to the fisheries programme» ^39,200 for financing 
certain engineering studies of the Indian railways system, 
/45,000 for additional technical advisory services to the 
Central ^ator and Powr Commission, ¿ft-2,000 for assistance 
in industrial research, /85,000 for development of building 
materials, /95i500 for providing additional technical 
services and equipment for the completion of the pilot 
paper and pulp mill ah the forest Pesenrch Institute, ' 
Dohra Dun, /24,000 as assistance to the Malaria Institute, 
/l9S,000 for the procurement of modern electronic equipment 
for the Civil Aviation Training Centro at Allahabad, 
/80,000 for the supply of equipment to medical colleges 
in Cuttack and Hyderabad and /l62,800 for the provision 
nP f?n industrial design specialist to each of the four 
regional small industries institutes at Delhi, Bombay, 
Calcutta and liadras»

The U»S«A» Mil provido technicians and professional 
exports as moll as training opportunities abroad for 
solocted Indian personnel»

(The Statesman, SO June 1956 )•-

«1»



CHAPTER 3, ECOKOiaC QUESTIONS.

INDIA - JULY 1956,

52« Public Finance? and Fiscal Policy«

Finance for Socond Plant Hew Loans floated by
• ■ Central Govornmont«

The first publio borrowing by the Cenhral Govornment 
for the Second Five-Year Plan,, amounting to 1,500 will inn 
rupees, was completed on 18 July 1956. This was in 
the form of three loans' of varying maturities which 
wore opened on the 16 July and closed on 18 July«

The three loans woret the 5 1/^ per cent "bonds 
19Q2; the S l/2 per cent National Plan bonds -Third 
Series (1967) | and the 3 3/4 per cent loan 1974« The 
issue price was 98 rupees per 100. rupees for, the first 
loan, and 98 rupees ,8 annas per 100’ rupees for the 
other two loans« No specific amount was fixed for 
either of the three loans«

The Union Finance Minister, had stated in his 
budget speech that durihg the'current financial year 
he would borrow 1,000 millioxf rupees by way of market 
loans« . ' x

During the Second, Five-Year Plan period, the 
Government’is to borrow 7,000 million rupees through 
market loans, an aveage of 1,400 million rupees, a year«

« *a ’’ho total amount of loans maturing during the period
M <4 3^ huuw) of the Second Plan« states that gross borrowings in the

ttó-P^GLw L five yoarc "will, wherefore, have, to b e of the order 
• f of H,S00 million rupees", an average of 2,260 million

rupees a year*

(The Hindu, 19 July 1956 )<

»L»
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Foroign Aid for Second Plans 1,580 Million Rupees
1 pronisod# ' "
V?.X. ■ "

Replying' to a\question in tho Lok Sabha on 18 July- 
1956# Shri B»R# phagqt# Deputy Finance Minister# said 
that the total a£puntxqo far promised by foreign 
countries in loanh and export credits to help f 
the secon d Plan was l#S80\million rupees#

Shri Bhngat said thnt the United Kingdom had 
promised a 200 million rupees loan and export credit 
of 150 million rupcoG for tho Durgapur steel plant#

The U#sLL had offered a loan of 400 million 

rupees for purchasing commodities’and equipment for 
development/purposes# Ojfeiis sum# about 580 million 
rupees had still to b^e drawn#

/ -t
The U*S.sJR# had promised export credit of about 

630 millio^i rupees for setting up the Bhilai Steol plant#

In addition to these sums the U#S»A# and Coirmonwealth 
countriesiihad agreed# as in previous years# to give 
’’considerable amounts” to India as grants#

WoAd Bank i.oan*~ Loans for certain projects had 
also bo en author Iso d by -die International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development#' The balance left for 
use in the secon d Plan was about 260 million rupees#
Tho Bank/had agreed to authorise a further loan of 
560 million rupees for the Tata Jron and Stool Company’s 
expansion scheme*

Supplementary questions focussed attention mainly 
on tho/ÛàS# loan -which# Shri-Bhngat said# was# repayable 
in 40 years in half-yearly instalments# The rate of 
interest would bo 4 per cent if the- repayment was in 
rupees and 3 per cent if in dollars#

(The Statesman#'19 July 1956 )#'

*L*



japans ion of Bank Credit8 Banking Trondn in 1955.

According to tho annual report of tho Reserve Bank 
of India on the ’Trend and Progress of Banking in India’, 
the year 1955 was significant not only for the increased 
volurag of banking business but also for for-reaching 
organisational changes*

During the year 1955 scheduled bank credit expandod 
by 800 million rupeos, ns against an increase of 570 
million rupees in 1954 and a fall of 100 million rupees' 
in 195S. This figure, however, conceals seasonal varia
tions, 'The expansion of bank credit in the busy season 
of 1954-55 at 1,070 million rupees was lower by 50 
million rupees than in the busy season of 1953-54, The 
report observes that the tendency towards contraction 
of the ’financial* slack season, noticed recently, might 
be interpreted, not so much as an aberration of the 
pattern but as a reflection of the beginning of an 
underlying trend of a general increase in, and lengthen
ing of, credit demands as a result of the growing 
diversification of the Indian eeonosy.

The resources position of the Indian banking system 
was, ’ taking a broad overall view, fairly comfortable in 
1955« An interesting feature as regards the Reserve Bank’s 
lending has been that while hitherto the Indian banks had 
been the main borrowers under, the Bill Karkot Schema, in 
1955 exohango banks also exhibited considerable interest 
in the Scheme, This development gives ground for the 
belief that the Indian money market is acquiring a 
greater degree of autonomy,

Tnr.rnn.no in deposits,«»- In 1955t in continuation of 
the trend in.the tyro preceding ¿rears, the deposits of" 
scheduled banks increased by 910 million rupeos to 10,130 
million rupees, passing the 10,000-millicn riipoes level 
fiflr. tho first tiii© in soven years, The expansion in 
deposits in 1955, though similar in magnitude, differed 
markedlyfrom that which occurred in 1954« In 1954, 
doraond. deposits had shown a much largor rise, at 580 
million rupees than time doposits which had gone up by 
S50 million rupees, whereas, in the year under report, 
the expansion of tins deposits was somewhat more significant 
at 470 million rupees, ns against an increase in demand 
deposits of about 430 million rupees.
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Ovor the year, the relatively larger increase in 
hank deposits than in hank orcdit end tho reduction 
of cash reserves helped scheduled honks to odd to their 
invostmont jtf&tfolios hy as much os 420 million rupees. - 
Of this, more than 3G0 million rupees represented iTurns*,.. 
raentB in Government securitios. The additional gilt-od^cd 
investments were entirely accounted for hy Indian”scheduled 
banks and were made in the sooond half of tho year, partly 
through subscription to the Central Government Loon floated 
in July 1955» The maturity pattern of scheduled bonk 
gilt-edged holdings underwent some interesting variations.

During the year, the total numbor of offices of hauls 
recorded an increase for the first time in the post-war 
period» The increase was mostly‘in the offices of scheduled 
banks which increased by 91 to 2,793. There was an increase 
by 1 to GS in the offices of exchange banks, while tho 
number of offices of non-scheduled banks declined'by 28 
to 1,258»

State Bank branches.- Referring to the State Pa-nWr. 
branch expansion programme, the Report says that according 
to the: State Bank Act, the Bant has to establish not less 
than 400 additional branches within a period of five years 
or such extended period as the Central Govamnsnt may 
spocifyj as a first step in its expansion programme, 
a list of 100 centres covering mostly the important district 
centres has been prepared with tho approval of the Central 
Government and the selection of centres has, for the tip© 
being, been oônfined to part ’A’ ai£,d Part ’C’ States.
Up to June 30, 1955, the (former) Imperial Bank of India 
had opened G3. branches in Part * A* and Part ’C* Statos 
out of the 114 it was expected to open in pursuance of 
the recommendations of the rural Banking Inquiry Committee 
(1950). In the first six months of its working, the 
State Bank opened branches at 20 centres out of the 51 
left over to bo. opened by the Imperial Bank of India.
Thus, the trends in branch banking as a whole reflected 
the steady ¡widening of the area of tlie banking system by 
extension of bronchos into the interior , of the country.

■s. «
Branch banking.- The report points, out that the 

scope of branch banking is greatly inf luencod by costs of 
operations r mainly by establishment oharges. In this 
regard, it refers to tho appointmon t of the Bank Award 
(Gajendrugadkar) Commission to conduct a. factfinding- 
inquiry and ngiko rooommondations as regards further modifi
cation, if need be, of the decision., of the Labour Appellate 
Tribunal as modified by the Government in August 1954. mo 
recommendations of tho Bank Award Commission Bubminted uowards 
theond of «July 1955 vjeco accepted in full by *ko Government 
and. accordingly, tho Industrial Disputes (Banking Companies) 
Decision Act,1955, was passed in September, under which the 
Aw» tO'TJis and conditions of tho Award will remain in force 
for a period of five years from 1 April 1954.



Proiit and loss account,- Tho profit and Iocs accounts 
of 18 larger Indian scheduled banka showed that during 1S55 
their gross earnings registered a'riso of 38 million rupees 
to 350 million rupeoc ovor throe-fifths (24 million rupees) 
of this being accounted for by the riso in interest and - 
discount earned« Total expenses'also rose significantly - by 
54 million rupees, more than one-third of which was made 
up of on increase in interest paid on deposits, borrowings 
etc, Het profits, therefore, went up by 4 million rupeos 
to 57 million rupoos •

Banking organisation,*» In tho sphere of banking 
organisation and control, the outstanding event of tho 
year vras the inauguration of the State Sank of India,
Tho Report briofly recapitulates tho oircumstaneos vSiich 
led to this major stop in the building up of a co-ordinated 
banking system.

.Rural finance,- The expansion programme of the State 
Bank, and its role in the fields of industry, trade, comcorco 
and rural finance are also explained briofly in the Report,
With its not work of branches reaching, into tho interior 
of districts idle State Bank is expected to be of assistance 
in devising institutional r emo dies for difficulties connected 
with Bhort-term finance for rural and small-scale industries, 
the developman t of which has been accorded, high priority 
in the eacon d Fivc-'-earPlan, Apart from this,- tho State Bonk’s 
part in fur thering rural credit may be visualized in the 
provision of vastly extended remittance facilities for* 
co-operative institution, an d’ of financial assistance, 
aliustrativoly, through purchase of debentures of land 
mortgage‘banks or through direct advances against agricultural 
produce of small-scale industrykroducts, and generally 
in co-ordinating its activities with those of co-oporativo 
institutions in a variety of ways.

The report indicates how soma of the other important 
recomr.'jendations of the Rural Credit Survey Committee were 
also translated into law. Thus, to enable the Reserve.Bonk 
to play nu active part in the organisation of.the co-oporativo 
structure and to facilitate the supply of rural credit, 
the Reserve Beni: of India Act was amended so os to provide 
for tho sotting up of the Rational Agricultural Crodit 
(Long-T0rm Operations) Fund and the Rational Agricultural 
Credit (Stabilisation) Fund,



Efforts continued to be made to tons up'the quality 
and standards of the existing banking system*

During the year licences more issued to 12 Indian 
scheduled banks under section 22 of the Act thus raising 
the total number of licences issued to 46. Besides 
these# there are four banks, namely, the State Bank of 
India and three other major State-associated banks to 
which the provisions of Soction 22 of the Banking Companies 
Act are not applicable. The deposits of those 50 banks 
as at the en d of the year# aggregated 0,609 million 
rupees which accounted for 90.8 per cent of the total 
deposits of banks (both scheduled and non-schoduled) 
in India*

Second Five-Year Plan*- Reviewing the developments 
of banking activity and banicing structure that hove 
taken place in the context of the demands that might 
be made on tje banking system during the period of the 
second Five-Year Plan, the Report points out that tho 
secon d Five-Sear Plan would naturally entail for 
banks not only an extension of both their area of operations 
opesfaties. and range of functions but also an expansion 
in tho magnitude of that type of banking business which 
is now "being performed, vis*^ the provision of working 
capital requirements to trade and industry* Attempts 
are being made to correct the lopsided branch distribution 
of Indian banking with its concentration in,tho towns 
through a programme of branch expansion of the State Bank 
of India and the enlargement of facilities for remittance 
of funds*

With tho establishment of the integrated credit 
structure as oontomplated by the aural Crodit Survey 
Committee, the rnngo of funotioiB of. banks will be 
considerably widened* Tho importance, of sound management 
is of particular rolevasaco in. a period of sizable increase 
in bank resources and the wider ■ opportunities for credit 
expansion which the growth of the economy would open 
out*

(The Hindustan Timosà 4 Juno 195S)
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35« Full Employment Policy»

India - July 1955«

Problem of Unemployment in India; Prof, I5>bninnnb»?s'
Qbsorvant&ons on Sample Survey Results« -----------

Analysing the rocults of a preliminary survey of nrsen 
unemployment conducted by the 17aticnai S^aplTSurTO^touSda 
the end of 1Q55, whioh have been published no^, Prof«
Hahalonobis has urged that there must not bo any increase 
in unemployment during the Second Five-Year Plan and that 
offorts must b e made to create enough work to absorb at 
least the new entrants into the labour force during the uoriod«

Ho stated that the estimated total urban unemployment 
in tho country is of the order of five million* Unemployment 
and under-employmont constituted the greatest social problem 
in the country at present, he said« That ras why it had been 
docided that an important aim of planning in India must be 
to get rid of unemployment in ten yaacs«

Prof« Uahalabobis added# "Unlike in industrially ~ 
advanced countries, in India both hmemploymont and under
employment ore chronic and structural because of a laok 
of economic development« Mnor adjustments con no doubt* 
be made through employment exchanges and similar devices, 
but the fundamental remedy lies only in economic development«
It is neoossary, therefore, to take a dynamic view cf the 
wiay ’in which more and more posts would be created or greater 
opportunities would be opened up to facilitate earning on own 
account. It is also nooessary to determine howeducational 
and training ~facIllties would be oxpahdod to ensure an adequate 
supply of technical personnel^ whioh would be required in an 
increasing number for, ocohomic development and how housing, 
transport, medical wolfarefand othcr^menifcios would be provided 
in an* inoroaBing measure in future« Getting rid of unemployment 
and under-employment would then appear as tho central task 
of planning from the poixCt of view of both individual and 
national needs«”

The survsy statet^bhat the fact that the information 
prosentod is based ultimately on data collooted from only 23 
townp nil over tho country necessarily puts some limitation 
oh the fully representative charaoter of the estimates• They 
should be viewed morons indicators of the ordor of magnitudes 
than as aajrthing ’olEO« 'having high precision« Even such ordor 
of magnitudes, however, is of great volt© in a field whore there xfl 
hardly any information of a quantitative nature« The «National 
fintnplo' Survey' had undertaken another large-scale enquiry on 
uheaqaloyment all overjbhe country last yoar and the results 
ore being studiod«

(The Statesman, 28 June« 19o6)«
U,»- ...
«"'The draft “copy"of the s«port was made available to this Off ice some 

tins ago and a summary of the conclusions have been given at 
pp.15-22 of the report of this Office for -December 1955»



54» Econome Planning »Control and Développant»

Indio » July 1956»

Stato Agricultural Ministers’ Conference,UuGsoorio,
28"— SO June 1956: Minimum Prices for Pom PrnriiTrTrvi

urged» ~ £

A conference of Pood and Agricultural Ministers of 
tho States was held at Mussoorie from. 20 - 50 Juno 195S»
It was inaugurated by the Union Minister of Pood and 
Agriculture and attended, among others by the Union 
Planning Minister»

Inaugural addresst Higher "production not possible
without additional allocations»- Opening the conference
Shri A»P» Jain referred to the Planning Commission’s 
rocont proposal for a 40 per cont increase in~tho target 
of agricultural production in tho second Five-Year Plan, 
and said that this could not be achieved without additohal 
allocations» He was also critical of another suggestion of 
the Commission that as a means of combating inflation 
prices of farm produce should be reduced by 20 per cent»
In his opinion the remedy suggested was worse than the 
disease. He said: ”Any farmer who "does not increase his 
production by at least 20 per cent - most of tho medium 
and small fanners will be’ in that category - will lose 
by the reduction of price» The terms of the trade will 
be against him and any' such reduction is bound to act 
as a damper to more production» You will have to give 
serious thought to the problem of agricultural prices”, 
he added».

Cash crops»- Referring to tho urgent“neod for export of 
cash crops pn n moprin of securing the muoh-noodod inflow 
of rosourcoc to fill tho considerdblo gap in foreign 
cm change, thé îféhintor said: ”Por tho success of the Plan, 
which will to a great degree depend upon the quantity of 
capital goods wo aro able to acquire, we must oxport larger 
quantities of cash orops cuoh as oilseeds, cotton, tobhcoo 
and plantation products”»



Shri Jain said that fron tho study node in the 
Ministry for increasing production of cereals, they had cone 
to. tho conclusion that production of food grains could to 
increased by IS*5 nillion tons in 1930-61 over the 1955-56 
level as against the figure of ten nillion tons proposed 
in tho second Plan, provided certain requisites wore 
fulfilled» This wuld roprosont on inoroaso of 25 por cent 
as against 15 por cent proposod in the Plan»

"Through acceleration of tho seed multiplication 
scheue end its expansion to cover all National Extension 
Service blocks in the first three years of tho secon d Plan 
we believe that it will bo possible to achieve an additional 
production of 1.9 nillion tons. The expansion of facilities 
for minor irrigation isjUSoly to give an additional produc
tion of 0,7 nillion tons» Schones for intensification of 
distribution of fertilizers and better use of fam-yard 
naQre nay add another 0.9 million tons”, he said.

In the matter of increase of cash crops, proposals 
had been worked out to stop up the targets for the increased 
production of cotton fron 51 per cent now envisaged to 57 
per cent. For juto, sugarcane and oilseeds the naw targets 
proposed were 57,5 per cent, 51 per cent and "56 ,4 percent 
as against the present targets of 25 percent, 22 per cent 
and 27 per cent respectively. Those increaseiwere primarily 
aimed to be achieved by the intensification of measures 
already contemplated.

Agricultural income«- Shri Jain said agricultural 
incomes the world over lagged behind tho industrial» In 
India as against an average per capita income of about 967 
rupees of.the factory worker in 1950, tho income of tho 
agricultural labour or in 1950-51 wor Iced out to an avorago 
of about 200 rupees only» The second.Plan provided for an 
increase in the national product of 25 per cent whereas the 
increase in the agriculturo sector was only 18 per cent,
Tho disparity in the incomes of tho two soctors at tho end 
of the Plan wuld bo greatoijthan at present. This was 
against the faot that seven out of ’every ten personas in tho 
country derived their livelihood from agriculture and tnoy 
would hot havo bottorod their lot to the same extent as 
those dependent on industry and trade, "This aspect of 
our planning cannot bo ovorlookod lightly and should 
legitimately bo a cause of concern”, ho said»

: Tworaase in prices»— ^oforring to tho upward trend in _ 
prices of agricultural commodities during the past few months,- 
Shri Join s aid: "It should not bo overlooked that tho price 
level of most of the agricultural comoditios last year was 
uneconomic and -the Government had to enter the market for 
tho purchase of food grains in order tD maintain tho prices, 
Tho present prices, though higher than thoso of last year 
and 1954» oro still lower than that they wore in 195S«



nI do not think there is cause for anxiety» TTo 
are hooping a close watch on the prices and have "been 
releasing wheat at 14 rupees par maund and rice at IS 
rupees per maund v,ho never the prices have shorn a 
tendency to riso unduly» So for ve have not failed and 
vo have no reason to he pessimistic about the futuro»
In the case of commercial crops» efforts to maintain a 
proper price level are being nade by regulating exports. - 
Some monetary and fiscal measures are also under contemoln- 
tion. A few have already been undertaken in the oaso of 
paddy and rico for stabilising prices•”

Shri Jain added: ^iost of the success of the first 
Plan vas due to the higher production in the agricultural 
sector and the fa to of the second Plan equally rests on 
the tempo of agricultural production»”

Shri Uanda*s statocont»« Shri G.L. Banda, Unión 
Planning Minister» intervening in the deliberations, 
declared it vas notlmpossible to achieve a higher target 
than that proposed in the Plan, though he vould not 
ask them, to tie themselves to any particular figure»
Shri Honda virtually rejected proposals for additional 
allocations when he said the ceilin g of outlay of 48,000 
million rupees for the Plan was not going to be increased» 
Any increase in production vould have to come only by 
ro-adjustment of the* existin g allocations for -the various 
schemes» Such an increase Tran lergely based on fuller 
utilisation of tho unused resources and the know-how, he said

Resolutions: Minimum prices for farm produce urged»- 
The conference passed various resolutions for achieving 
new targets for agricultural production and for a price 
policy for agricultural commodities»,

The conference decided to increase the target of 3,715 
seed multiplication farms by another 534 farms at an 
additional expenditure of 69 million rupees, tho entire 
programme to be comploted in three years instead of five». 
Besides, a number of seed stores xvould be doublod at an 
additional expenditure of 42 million rupees»

Groat emphasis vas laid by the conference on minor 
irrigation schemes for which additional *450 million rupoos 
out of the total additional outlay of 1,080 million rupees 
required for additional «targets had been earmarked»

In the view of the conference nearly 500,000 tons 
of nitrogenous fertilizers, 120,000 tons of phosphoric 
acid and 720,000 tons of superphosphate would bo required for 
obtaining the required increased yield.



It is proposed to give 25 per cent subsidy on nitrogenous 
fertilisers, excluding ammonium sulphate, for the firctfcuo 
years, 20 percent in the third year end 15 per cont in the 
fourth year» The pro sent subsidy of 25 percent‘on green 
manure seeds is proposed to be continued. Short-term”loans 
to cultivators for purchase of all kinds of fertilisers 
are also envisaged»

The conference recommended an additional provision 
of 62,1 million rupees for oomploting soil conservation 
schemes in three years instead of five years, A provision 
of 18 million rupees has been recommended for subsidising 
the supply of pesticides and insecticides as plant protection 
measures. This measure is expected to yield at least on 
million ton s of additional food grains.

The conference laid stress on the development of research 
facilities in Szabos to supplement elaborate researches bn-i-ng 
conducted by the Union Pood and Agriculture ministry, A sum 
of SO million rupees at the rate of 20 million rupees annually 
had been earmarked for the purpose. It is proposed to upgrade 
eight regional institutions for ‘post-graduates olassos in 
agriculture at a cost of 11,100,000 rupees.

Price policy,-* Thaw solution on price policy urged that 
reasonable minimum prices for important agricultural commodities 
should be ensured to the grower and the Government of' India 
should take early stops to achieve the objective, Beforcfaae 
resolution was passed a note of warning was'givon by Shri 
Shah, Union liinistor for Heavy Industries, pointing out that 
the price support based on the system of oontrols was Impracticable 
in many agricultural commodities, Por instance, perishable 
commodities could not be stored indefinitely. In case of 
international commodities like juto and cotton prices had to 
be fixed on a competitive basis.

The conference recommended closer co-ordination between 
normal agricultural programmes of State Governments and activities 
of National Extension Service and coraninity projects in regard 
to agricultural production,

Tho conference urged tho States to taka up dry farming 
exporimants on tho Bombay model* A provision of 4,7 million 
runeos should bo made in this connection,:

*■ t ~

Land reclamation,- The conference also stressed the 
necessity of taring"!!? more land reclamation sohomos, It 
favoured tho system of particular crop campaigns ns conducive 
•hfi ■iunreasod average yields in different orops, ,
recommonded that hotter agricultural practices  ̂tup distinguished 
from the use of manures and improved seeds could, bo expocted 
to. give an invisible'additional yield. 1,5 million .tons of 
agricultural products* . .

(The Hindustan Times, 29 Juno 1956 end 
2 July 1958 )•



Seventh Session of Central Advisory Council of Industries» 
Production ^argots under Second Plan reviewed/“----------

The seventh session of the Central Advisory Council 
of Industries was held at Hew Delhi on 20 Juno 1956« Shri 
T«T. Krishnamachari, Union Minister for Commerce and 
Industry presided«

Industry in the Plant Minister’s address.» Addressing 
the Council, Shri Krishnanachnri stressed the need for constant 
review, revising and readjusting of individual targets envisaged 
in the 5econd Five-Year Plan in the light of changing conditions 
obtaining in the economy® Ho said that it was essential that 
in considering the targets a longer view of -the problem should 
be token®

The Minister said that the most frequent readjustment would 
be required in rogard to consumer industries® The irioreasod 
demand for consumer goods was one that had to be met« He added: 
”1 for one, have persistently maintained that austerity is a 
virtue which only the prosperous can indulge in® Iffeconomio 
progress is to have any meaning for the average Indian, he must 
be able to raise his standard of living nn^ to afford some of 
those things which he has at least begun to clamour for® You 
cannot ask the people who are starring to tighten their belts®
Tri fact they can afford no belts”®

Eogarding the industrial Policy resolution of the 
Government of India (vide pp® 21-24 of the report of tliis 
Office for May 195S) the Minister said that the statement was 
the outcome of a great deal of deliberation and hoped that it 
would set at rest "the kind of internal argument which used to 
crop up over the respective roles of the private sector and 
the.public sector in our economy”®

Work of development Councils reviewed»- The working of 
the development councils set up by -the Government of India for 
various industries was reviewed at the meeting® Opinion on tho 
working of the development oounoils was divided« Shri K.C«Kohindra 
said that, while those bodies were charged with tasks of co
ordinating production programmes and evolving forms .for achieving 
efficiency, the annual reports on their working did hot disclose 
that these two purposes wore being adequately fulfilled®

ghr5 yyaft Shri Ram daid that if they, wanted those councils 
to help and develop industries, they should have adequate finance 
at their disposal and have the services of exports on the 
industries concerned® .

Dr® VikramA. Sorabhai, Shri Ugshmipat Singhnia and Shri 
«Ra Vasnvada were among -those vdio held that the development 
ounoils we doing useful. work® “They urged xhat separate 
ounoils should be? set up for non-ferrous novels, vanaspati, 
onfootionery and cotton textile industries®



Shri T.T, Krishnamaohari, held that the experiment - 
of Development Councils had proved a success» The Develop
ment Council on pharmaceuticals had done particularly good 
work, It was Governments idea to see that these Counoils 
functioned ae policymakers in respect of industries dealt 
■with by them subjec$f;o Government’s approval, Ee hoped 
that Government would he able to make more use; of tfiese 
Councils in their shherae of industrialisation.

Industrial production targots»» The Council also had 
a discussion” on'industrial development and targets under 
tho Second Pive-^oar Plan and also the vrorHng of the 
National Industrial Development Corporation»

Shri R, Lakshmipat Singhania said transport was going 
to prove a serious bottleneck in the implementation of 
the Plan» Unless serious consideration wbb given to this 
problem, many industries would be affected» The target 
for road transport should also be increased, he said,

Shri S,R, Vasavada referred to the new textile policy 
and urged Government to see that the question of installa
tion of automatic loonspas not mixed up wi-th rationalisation, 
It would be n hard blow to handloom industry, if automatic 
looms wore . going to’make an inroad on tho home market, he 
said» He rogrettedjphat vdiilo production had increased os 
a result of the first Pive-^ear Plan, workars remained 
exactly Tdiero they wore in 1951, If a fair deal had to 
bo given to workers so as to give them an incentive, was 
it not proper that some share in the increased wealth 
two equitably distributed. Ho suggested that Government 
should immediately set up a machinery which would satisfy 
the claims of tho workers for a share in the increased 
wealth,

Lala Shri Ram said the targets in inspect of a|iumbor of 
items needed an upward revision while Shri K»C, Thapar urged 
great attention to the transport problem*

Shri K»C. ISahindra wanted to know how far the private 
sector would be allowed to participate in tho National - 
Industrial Development Corporation»



Shri Krishnomachari said .the National Industrial 
Envelopment Corporation had more or loss become a Government 
machinery for the purpose of filling up tho gap in the 
industrial structure but there -was no "philosophic" objectA 
to the participation of private enterprise» However, fw 
the dominant voice wuld be that of Government*

The Railway Einister, Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri, 
intervening in the discussion, assured the Council that 
"we will do much better than what is actually expected 
from us within the limited allotment made by tho Planning 
Commission"«

■finding up tho deliberations, Shri Krishnamachari 
referred to Shri Vas avada’s plea for equitable distribution 
of the increased wealth and said it was a matter which 
Government faced with one mind«

"ïïe do feel that the plan must bring something to 
people lower down and the benefits we got from the Plan 
must either, be conserved for national development or 
diverted towards the improvement of the standard of 
living of the workers« We have not made up our mind 
as to how much should go for national development 
and how much to the workers"«

Shri Krishnamachari said the Labour Minister had 
some proposals in mind to bo placed before the worlcers 
end tho industrialists which would enable them to 
irablemont the targets under the Plan and make workers 
feSl that in working for ..the nation they were also 
benofitting themselves« It was a matter to which the 
Cabinet attached the greatest importance«

(The Hindu, 21 June 1956 )••
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Life Insuranco Corporation Act, 1S56(Ho.S1 of 1958)j 
Rationalisation of Life Insurance«

The Lifo Insurance Corporation Bill (vide pp.62-G3 
of the report of this Office for February 1958) as passed 
by the Parliansnt received the assent of the President 
on 18 June 1958 and has been published as Act Ho.31 of 
1956»

The Act provides for nationalisation of life 
insurance and for the setting up of a Life Insurance 
Corporation to take over life insurance business 
from existing life insurers»

I

(The Gasetto of India,IXtraordinary# 
Part II-Secti6n 1,"19 June 1958,

ppo G55-584 )»

»L*
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Hydro-EloetHo Rosourcos Total 35 Hellion K.W.;
Fower Commission Survey. " ~

K survey undertaken by the Central Water and Power 
Commission chons that India’s hydro-olaotrio rosourcos 
roughly amount to 35 trillion k,^»

The survey was intended to ensure adequate preparedness 
of the vast power expansion ahead.

In carrying out -the current survey, the oountry was 
divided into cis regions: (l) the Wost flowing rivors of the 
Western Ghats? (2) the East flowing rivers of Southern 
India? (3) tho rivers of Central India? (4) the Gonga basin? 
(5) the Brahmaputra basin end (s) the Indus 3asin.

All possibilities of development in each basin wore 
examined by a study of typographical maps and other readily 
available data. Tho most economic alternatives wore chosen 
for purposes of calculation.

These schemes have now been outlined in detail» indicating 
the location of dam sites with dimensions of dams and reservoir 
capacities» the type and details of the water channol systems 
and location of power houses»

Twenty-six such proposals, aggregating 3.7 million k»&.,
43 proposals aggregating 8.8 million k.w. and 36 proposals 
aggregating 3,9 million k.w, have been incorporated in the 
first three reports on the current hydro-electric survey 
entitled ”ETest Flowing Rivers of tho Western Ghats”, "East 
Flowing Rivers of Southern India”, and "Rivers of Central 
India”.

Tho fourth report on the Gnnga basin is awaiting, 
publication while work on tho remaining river basins is 
in progress.

The survey of tho ontiro oountry is espeotod to bd 
coumlotod by 1958. Then the7 country’s "real wealth of 
hydro-electric rosourcos» ’its distribution and characteristics, 
will bo fully established.

(The Statesman, H July 1956 ).
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State Trading in Cement: ¿.Price for both Imported and
Indigonous Varietioo.

Cement, indigenous and imported, vrf.ll he cold at all railhead 
destinationG in the country at a uniform price vrith offeot from 
1 July 1950. With a view to achieving this objective the Government 
of India on 20 June announced the introduction of State trad^g 
in cement»

A ^QSS noto xssuod by the Commerce and Industry Mini ntry says 
that theyovernment has been considering for sons time past the 
problems arising from tho import of cornant cfe substantially highny 
prices than indigenous cemont and tho neod for rationalisation in 
tho movement of cement within the country» Tho Government considers 
that cornent, whether indigenous or imported, should bo made available 
to the consumer at a uniform price at all railhead destinations#
It also considers that movements of cement should bo so ordered as 
to cause tho minimum strain on the transportation system»

The Government has accordingly dooidod to introduce State 
trading in cement and to introduce a uniform price for it» It 
is proposed to implement this decision with effect from 1 July 1956»

It is pe^posed to operate the scheme by directing all producers 
of cement to sell all their stocks as on 1 July 1956, and all thoir 
production thereafter to the State Trading Corporation of India 
(Private)"LtdThe producers will be paid the fair prices 62J an 
P»O«R# ex-worlcs baBisj tho fair prices will be tho prices which 
hove already been determined by the Government in respect of 
varions producers»

Distribution»-^ The State Trading Corporation will be responsible 
for the distri'butxon of tho cornent» It is thé Government*s 
intention that tho scheme should bo operated with the least 
disturbance to the existing channels and organisations for distri
bution» The State Trading Corporation will, therefore, arrange 
for tho distribution of cornent through the existing selling agencies 
of the producers, which'are being appointed as the Corporation s 
agents for this purpose».

Tho State Trading Corporation will also be responsibly e 
for all imports of cement*

i
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Uniform pries,- Tho present price nt which 
indigenous cement is available in the market is 
90 rupees per ton, including freight and packing charges. 
This also includ9B the margin for the dealers. The 
price of the imported cement is 40 rupees to 50 rupeos 
higher per ton.

The uniform price at wiiioh the S^ate Trading 
Corporation will sell cement will he 102 rupees 8 annas 
per ton. This is higher than the present controlled 
price. The difference hetrreon the prices which the 
producers will "be paid and the uniform selling prices cf 
cement will he used mainly for two purposes, firat, to " 
cover the incidence of freight, which on F.O.R. destina
tion price implies, and secondly, to subsidize all imported 
cement and sell it at the uniform price.

The Sress Note emphasises the Government’a intention 
that cement should he imported in adequate quantities 
so that the progress of development pinna is not 
rotarded by the shortage of this essential commodity.'

(The Hindustan Times, 27 June 1958 )



Preparation of Price Inddgs Union Goverrr^ntRgts up
Committee*——————- -----------

The Government of India has set up a Committee to 
examine and suggest improvements in the collection and 
processing of prices of non-agrioultural articles for the 
compilation of the Index Humber of Eholesalo Prides 
published by the Office of the Economic Mviscr to the 
Government of India*

The possibility of improving the coverage and mode of 
collection of price quotations utilised in the compilation 
of the wholesale price index has been considered by 
Government for soma time. For agricultural items the 
report of the Agricultural Prices Enquiry Committee has 
provided a basis for improvement* The quotations suggested 
by this Committee have been utilised in the compilation 
of the index with 1852-53 as base "which is shortly to 
be issued* The quotations for non-agricultural items 
■were also revised after a departmental enquiry*

It is* however* considered desirable to investigate 
thoroughly the suitability of the quotations for non- 
agricultural items in vievr of the changing pattern in 
the industrial production and to amend the index when 
the results of the investigations are available*

The Committee appointed to suggest improvements vill 
have Shri E* Subrahmanyan* Joint Sooretary, Ministry of 
nnrmhrce and Industry as Chairman and Shri G.D* linthur* 
Deputy Statistician* Office of tho Economic Adviser to 
the Government of India* Ministry of Coiuuisrce and Industry 
as msmber-Sooretary*

i
iII

(The Hindu, 2 July 1956 )•>
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Economie Développant of Hepal; 215 Him™ Rupees
Draft Pion formulated. ----

According to an article in the^-astern Economist of is 
July loss, ty Dr. Ï.P. Part, Uomber1, Sepal Plraairg-Comisoion 
on "Planning in Uopal", 3Tepal»s draft outline of the first 
Five-Year Plan, as announced by King Mahendra on 7 October 
1955, has estimated a total allocation of 215 million rupees 
The following statement 3hows tho details of allocation*-

Subjects* Total Cost
in Dill ion

Rupees.

External
Cost.

Ac a por cent of
Total Cost.

1. Agricultural and Village
Development. 30.000 lOiOOO 13. £6

2. Agriculture. 2.709 Mk .65
5. Rapti Valloy Development. 17.500 6 ¿700 s;i4
4. Forest and Products. 3.900 - 8,200
5. Industries, 25.000 *9 11.S0
G. transport and Communicationss

(a) Roadways. 48.000 24i000 22.S2
Cb) Railways. 3.800 - 1.65
(c) Airways. 10.900 5.000 5i08
(d) Ropeways. 1.800 1,800 0.88
(o) TelO’-oomraunic at ions. 0.900 0i900 0.44
(f) Engineering Schools. 0,800 ■ - o;s8

7. Power. SOiOOO 30.000 13.95
8. Irrigation. 15.000 lOiOOO 6.98
9. Education. 3.000 - 1.38

10. Health.- 5.000 ' * 2.30
11. Rehabilitation. 2.500 1.18
12. Basic Survey. 8.000 8Î000 S.92
13. Cadestfal Surveys. 6.000 * 2.76.
14. Mining. 0.700 ' - 0.28
15. Contingency. 1.000 M 0.47

TOTAL. 215.000 97.500 100.00

Dr. Pandit states3 "Rdghtly has the development of 
transportation and corsaunication received the top-most 
priority in tho Plan because of tho country’s topographio 
structure, and of its only 278 miles of high-ways.. Consequently, 
more than SO per cent of tho total has been tentatively 
allocated to tho development of transport and communications.
The only way, therefore, of eliminating primarily, regional 
food SQ£xrox"bios ciid> cocondly>''nost of "feho ocono&xc dxffxcul’feiGo> 
is by a proper typo of country-wide transport co-ordination.



"The Draft Plan also reasonably provides for geological, 
aerial and cadeotral surveys. Tho cadastral surveys will 
enable the country to b o properly mapped for thô first 
time and help to demarcate various typos of land to 
improve the administration of forests and other-public lands 
to distribute expropriated lands among the land-less, *
organise agricultural credit and classify land according 
to its productivity for revenue purposes. As ITepal lacks 
carefully collected statistics, the allocation of about 
7 per cent of the total expenditure to such surveys is 
quite justified.

"The Plan aims at increased production in the agricultural 
sector through irrigation and agricultural extension schemas, 
and puts adequate emolías is on development from below. It 
proposes to set up development sectors in 16 districts 
comprising both Hill and Tarai areas in five years. Forests 
mill get about 2 per cent of the total outlay. Pilot 
projects like|th0 Rapti Valley Hulti-purpose Development 
is expected tp help in solving unemployment and food shortage , 
as well as to demonstrate how, in future, many Hapalese valleys 
Danta successfully developed through multi-purpose projects".

Hoarding .finances for the Plan, he states that the 
pattern of allocations, which. embraces agricultural economy 
(j-nnfeuding transport) to the tune,of about 60 per cent of 
the total outlay shoulcibe met primarily by internal revenues , 
and foreign aid. An improvement in administration would . 
increase the present yields of customs duties .very substantially. 
Immediately the introduction of a , tax on a gricultural income, 
besides yielding more revenue, would also correct the inequity-, 
of present land taxes. The recently announced scheme of the , 
Birta (rent free) land tax alone,aif put through, is expected , 
to add about 1.5 million rupees annually to Government revenue. 
Revenue from forosts can also bo greatly expanded by honost,. ... 
efficient and incorruptible management of forests. It is remarkable 
that today with half the forest arsa of Hepal, Uttar Fradosh,. 
in India produces ten times itskorest revenue. Besides these, 
imposition of new taxes lite b&tterment tax, income-tax, sales .tax 
etc., will also contribute to the finances of the . Plan. In 
the content of the favourable help of countries lite India, 
the U.S.A. and other international organisations the outlook: 
for the foreign aid is also quite rosy.

’L«



88» Sousing

India - July 1956»

The Punjab Industrial Housing Aqt,195G (Punjab Aot ITo,l6
of "1956)8 Allotment of Accomodations under ¿'ubsidisod“

Scheme? —

The Gove runs nt of Punjab' gazetted on 28 Juno 1S5S, tho 
Punjab Industrial Housing Aot, 1955 (Punjab Act Ho.15 of 1955) 
aG approved by tho Legislature and'assented to by tho President 
The Act provides for the allotment, recovery of rent, oviotion 
and other ancillary matters in respect of houses constructed 
under the subsidised industrial housing schore for industrial 
wrkezss in Punjab«

Statement of Objects end Poasons»- The Staters nt of 
Objects and Reasons of tho Bill, observes -that a number of 
houses under the Governmen t of India Subsidised Industrial 
Housing SchenCqfor industrial workers have been constructed ~ 
at Anritsor and Ludhiana an d plans are in hand for construc
tion of more houses at other places« Provisional arrangements 
for the allotment of -these houses,¿realisation of ront,oto„ 
have been made, necessity, however, is’folt for a’lssv to 
provide for the administration, control, allotment, upkeep, 
realisation of rent and other connected matters In respect 
of these hcmees« The measure accordingly seeks to makB 
provision for these matters«

The Act extends to the whole of Punjab and shall come 
into force in such areas as say bo specified by the State* 
Govornment from time to time by notification in tho Official 
Gasotto«

The Aot makes the Labour Commissioner of the State 
responsible for alltment of houses and for such other 
functions under this Aot ns may be prescribed«

(Punjab Government Gazette,Extraordinary, 
22 Horoh 1958, pp« 4S5-445j * * •

Punjab Government Gazdtto«Extraordinory, 
V 28 June 1955, pp« 889-896 )•



CHAPTER 4» PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN BRANCHES— QB* THE IIATIOHAL ECOHOlg»
INDIA - JUIY 1S5G»

42» Co-operation»

Co-operative Faming te Le encouraged in National 
Extension Aroast Hinistôrs’Conforenco Recommendation»

The second Conference of S-tate Ministers of co-operation 
was held at liussoorie from 1 to S July 1956, Shri A»P»Jain, 
Union ^Sinister for Pood and Agriculture presiding»

Heed for new legislation! Shri Jain*s address»- Shri 
A.P» Jain, addressingViho Conference, stressed the“need 
for simplifying and rationalising the existing co-operative 
legislation» .The co-operative movement was entering a 
revolutionary phase and the old an d outmoded laws, 
primarily meant for rural credit co-operatives, could no 
longer meet the now situation» Shri Jain said the Government 
had recently appointed a committee to go into the matter*
The committee would review existing legislation in the 
light of the recommendations of the rural credit survey 
report and suggest modifications of the law» ;.

Shri Jain advised oo-operativos to keep tho trader 
and middleman ’’out”» These people, whose interests were 
likely to be adversely affected by the growth of tho 
co-operative movement, might try to get into co-operatives 
viith a view to sabotaging then from within»

Shri Jain urged that principios of co-operation had" 
to be pdvoysely applied whenever possible and a steadily- 
increasing proportion of private sector developed on 
co-operative linos» Ho added that the introduction of 
State partnership and the need to inoludo the medium and 
the small farmer in the "membership were the new elements 
that had cow in tho co-operative movement»

He said the largo expansion of co-oporatives in the 
second Five-Year Plan was not_a matter of mero occident» 
During the last 12 months far-reaching events had occurred 
in tho economic and industrial policy» Tho country had 
adopted tho goal of socialist society» Tho structure of 
sooio-ecohomio relation and the pattern of development had 
to bo so planned that they resulted not only in appreciable 
increase in national income end employment but also in 
greater equality in incomes and wealth»



Explaining the co—operative dovelotmeTt programme 
in the second Five-Year Plan, the Minister said it 
followod the lines suggested by the Rural Credit Survey 
Committee and a sum of 470 million rupees had been allotted 
for oo-operative schomcs ns against 70 million rupees in 
the first Plan. Additional funds mould be available for 
promoting efeer suurees. and assisting co-operatives from 
other sources. The reserve Bank mas expected to invest 
about 250 million rupees from the long-term operations 
fiurid for strengthening the credit structure. A good 
portion of 2,000 million rupees earmarked for developing 
small, village and cottage industries was-likely to bo 
available to oo-oporatives. Similarly co-operative societies 
which took up construction of houses for industrial workers 
and low—income groups would be eligible for State aid.

In the field of agriculture, he said the integrated 
scheme of rural credit, markeBihg, processing and warehousing 
had been formulated. A target of providing agricultural 
finance to the extent of 2,250 million rupees or nearly 
25 percent of the total requirements had been fixed. Ko**6 
than, 10,000 large-sized credit societies would be organised 
for this purpose.

- The Minister said efforts would also be made to 
re-vitalize and strengthen the existing small societies*
Some of them would no doubt be, amalgamated with or- 
reorganised into large-sized societies. The largo-sized . 
societies would have nearly 4,000 godawns. Those godowns 
would bo used not only for supplying seeds, fertilisers 
and other articles required for agricultural production 
but also for storing the produce of cultivators. The 
societies would advance loans on the basis of antioipatod 
crops* The borrowers wouldi therefore, have to agree to. 
sell the produce to the co-operative institution, especially 
the market in g sooioty. One thousand and eight hundred 
marketing- societies wore proposed to b e organised during 
the second Five-Year Plen.

Shri <?ain said -the "programme of marketing would have 
in *bum "bo To o fully co*ordinH'bod vn-th of ’rorohousinE»
It was proposed to make the warehouse receipts negotiable 
and with the vast expansion of the State Bank of India, 
there should be no difficulty in raising the marketing 
finahoe.- This would save the primary grower from tne 
distress sales at the harvest season.



. Training problem.- Shri Jain said that to reaoh the 
targets under the second Plan, they would require about 
20,000 to 25,000 trained persons by 1950-61, that is 
about 5,000 rcen would have to be trained every year/ The 
output of trained men at present was in the neighbourhood 
of about 2,500. Thia number had to be doubled/ He had 
no doubt that the State Governments and tho Contral Comitteo 
would plan their work in such a manner that trained staff 
required at various levels would be available in good tire.

The Minister stressed that the “co-operative mn-ro^n». 
would require a large number of non-official leaders who 
with their local knowledge could understand and appreciate 
the difficulties of tho fanner and could help in bringing 
about quickly tho necessary changes in tho policy, 
procedure, etc.

The Minister referred to tho efficiency of operations 
in the co-operative movement and said there wasfgeneral 
feeling that the prècedureÉkdopted by co-operative societies 
tended to be dilatory. He advised the co-operative institutions 
and the departments to re-examine the existing procedure 
and introduce necessary changes•

Shri Manda*s address.- Shri G.L. Honda, Union Minister 
for Planning^ addressing the Conference on 2 July 1956, 
described co-operation as an article of faith on which the 
second Plan itself was based. A socialist pattern of 
society and a welfare'State were unthinkable without 
co-operation, he said.

Decisionsî i) Co-operative orodit and marketing,- 
The Conference decided to accelerate the programme for 
settix® up 10,400 large credit societies within the next 
four, years for increasing agricultural production through 
expanded co-operative orodit facilities and simplification 
of procedure for making timely and adequate credit available 
to farmers.

The Conference dooidod that, in 1956-57, 1,715 credit
societies should.be sot up? in 1957-58, 2,684} in
1958-59, 3,600} and in 1959-60,. 2,401. The Statewiso 
targets for tho first two years were also fixed.

The Conference while accepting the principle of State 
partnership and financial assistance for managerial staff 
provided iintior the second Plan for barge co-operatives, 
either newly formed or brought into being .as a result oi .
reorganisation, permitted the formation of smaller societies 
in v4 lieges end to dovolop with fair prospects of functioning

as effective units. . State assistance would be available 
to large co-operatives, but smell societies would continue 
to receive existing financial and other assistance. .

The conference further decided that the existing 
procedure for advancing co-operative loans_shou d 
examined to simplify it in order to avoid delays m payment 
of loans«



. ™ Sy.oao^.roBolutioa the conference decided to sot un 
1,800 co-operatxro marketing societies in four years - 518 in 
1955-57, 471 in 1957-58, 600 in 1958-59 and

■ The resolution said, legislation should ho enacted for 
regulating markets in all States and urgent steps t-ken to 
set up primary- co-operative marketing societies in Advance of 
large-sized co-operative societies.

It urged the recruitment of suitahlo persons for maiming 
of apex marketing societies which will form an all-India 
federation to handle inter-State and export trade.

The conference recommended oo-oporative processing of 
important commodities, restricting membership of processing 
societies ordinarily to the growers and workers of co-operative 
societies.

ii) Co-operative farming.- The "conference also adopted a 
resolution on the introduction of co-operative farming in 
National Extension Service blocks in the country. After a 
long debate on the resolution, moved by Shri R.K. Patil, v.ho 
is loading an Indian delegation to China to study co-operativa 
work there, the conference accepted the target of 500 co-oporative 
farms to start within the current year, to bo located in National 
Extension Service block areas where promising local leadership 
is available. The resolution stated that all"supplies to 
cultivators should be channelled through multi-purpose-or 
large-sized credit societies.

The conference emphasised the necessity of a phased 
programme for training personnel for the successful running 
of these societies and said special subsidy should bo provided 
to the societies to meet the initial expenses incidential to 
farming. The terms of such financial assistance should be more 
attractive than in the case of individual cultivators.

iii) Co-operative training»- The resolution on oo-oporative 
training, stressed the necessity of proper training of oo- 
operators for which six pilot units are to be established in 
Saurashtra, Delhi, Liadhya Bharat and Bihar. The group desired 
the expansion of these training arrangements in order to 
establish a proper climate for the spread of the co-operative, 
movement» Administrative personnel at the district,sub-divisional 
and tehsil levels should bo given orientation in methods of 
co-operation through short courses. It was felt that to ensure 
■the suocoss of co-operation only trained pei*sonhel should be 
appointed for the managerial cadre. It recommended that in 
addition to the institution at Poona for training the senior 
cadre, five regional' institutions for training intermediate 
category officials and 25 for training subordinate officials, 
at least 10 more institutions for training subordinate cadre 
officials be established. Jt further recommended that the 
emoluments of the staff omployod in co-operative departments 
should be on par vrith those of other Government deportments 
for attracting proper men.

(The Statesman, 2-5 July 1955 )•
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45. Handicrafts»

India - July 1956,

Programme for introducing Askar Charkha; Enquiry
Committee’s' Recommendations accoptod by Government.

The Government of India has acceptod the recommenda
tions for introduction of Anbar Charkha ¿ado by Anbar 
Charkha Committee, sot up by tho Govornmnitb of India 
sometime ago with Shri S.S. Khera, Socrotary of tho 
Union Ministry of Production as chairman to investigate 
tho economic and technological aspects- of the Anbar 
Charkha* (vide. pn. 36-38 flf the report of this Office 
for Uarch 1956).

The Committee has expressed the view that tho Anbar 
Charkha yarn is fairly even and strong and suitable for 
weaving on handlooms and has recomended tho introduction 
of 75.000 charkhas during tho current financial year.

Laying stress on tho organisational aspects of ¿the 
Anbar Charkha and its use, the Committee has suggested 
that these aspects should be examined and considered carefully. 
It has recommended that the Ambar scheme 'should be progress
ively decentralised with the Government or tho’Ehadi Board 
limiting its functions to financial assistance, technical 
and organisational advice, research and co-ordination.
The Ambar programme should be Integrated with tho community 
project areas and national extension servioe wherever such 
projects ore sufficiently established. The programme 
Bhould be organised through co-operatives.

The result of the experiment, the Committee has 
suggested, should b o further examined and the Government 
should take • a decision by the en"d of this year regarding 
tlie scale of the scheme for 1957-58 and the. probable scale 
for 1958-59. In the Committee’s view, thefcigure for 
1957-58 might be up to 200,000 new Ambar Charkhas.

According to the Committee, an Ambar project should 
be so organised that as far as possible existing handlooms 
are brought into the scheme to weave Ambar yam instead of 
new handlooms being set up specially for the Anbar yarn.. 
Vornharfi of weavers* families should be trained and supplied 
with Ambar Charkhas in preference to others.

* Tho decision on the Amber Charkha is part of tho 
recently announced policy of tho Government on 
textile production (vide-pp. 15-15 of the report 
of this Office for June 1956).



At least 75 par coat of the now spinnerG, the 
Committee fools* should he from weavers* families 
until nearly all such families have been provided 
with at least one Anbar Charkha set« Tho Anbar 
yarn produced for weaving should be spun only in 
the spinners ’ hones and not at spinning contres»

Regional calf-sufficiency,- The Connittce has 
recommended that tho programme should be implemented 
as far as possible in areas where cotton is locally 
available and There there is greater need of providing 
employment* The Amber project should h e incorporated 
with tho progressive realisation of regional solf- 
sufficioncy and provide for the increase in the 
consumption of Ambar doth in local areas* This would 
contribute to the realisation of the goal of dd-ng 
away with the subsidy in tho production of Ambar cloth* 
The scheme should be so organised as to ensure that 
the yarn produced does not accumula to for want of 
weaving*

As part of the first phase of the programme* 
tho Gommittoo lias suggested that the traditional 
Charlsha should be progressively replacod by the Ambar 
Charlsha and the' existing Khadi looms should change 
over to Ambar yarn* Hext would camo the looms now 
using mill yarn’ in the‘neighbourhood of existing 
spinners of Khadi yarn*

As regards subsidy* thé Committoo-has recommended 
that the, objoctivo should be to attain the. point 
whore a subsidy will no longer be necessary in 
decentralised spinning and v/eaving* In the first 
instance* special effort should be made to bring down 
the need for subsidy to two annas in the rupee for 
Ambar cloth* exclusive of the cost of training* 
subsidised oost of the Ambar units and- interest on 
ymrlfing capital advanced to. co-operatives* . Por'the 
present, the Committee has rooommendod a single-point 
subsidy, at the cloth otago, of a minimum o f four annas 
in the,rupee*

■nvftpmfiR of the Gohema in the first two years

Regional contres might bo sot up later on*.



An annual review of the progress, the Committee has 
said, should ho undertaken and further prospect of the 
schema should he examined with special attontion to 
technical improvements, quality of the produot, productivity 
workers’ earning, subsidy etc. Intensive and extensive 
effort should ho continued to make improvement in the 
design of tho Anbar Charkha and a design competition for 
the spinning unit conforming with Gnndhiji’s*specifications, 
should he organised, Experiments on d tests should he 
conducted on the productivity of the Anbar CharHia to seo 
if it can he increased beyond,six hanks a day, after three 
months of training an d practice. Special emphasis has 
boon laid on training of both spinners and instructors.

Purchase by Government,*» The Committee has recormended 
that Government should, to the maximum, extent possible, 
purchase Anbar cloth to meet its requirements. Planning 
for opening finishing and stocking centres for Amber cloth 
should start now. Apart from emporia in the large cities, 
there should be a net-work of sales depots in districts 
and rural areas. Sample rooms shorld he opened under the 
marketing organisation in important cities where samplos 
and other infoimatinn could he available to wholesale 
buyers. The Committee is of the view that the concept of 
’’certification” by the Khadi Board should gradually give 
place to -the concept of a normally decentralised village 
industry, Ambar cloth should ultimately take a natural 
and not a special place among tho various kinds of cloth 
to be bought and sold.

Wages of weavers,- The Committee has suggested that , 
the daily wages earned by spinning should be under constant 
watch by Government, A flat piece rate of 1 1/2 annas a 
hank for all counts, for the present, would b e re as enable 
in tho Committee’s opinion. Generally speaking, yarn 
produood on the Ambar Chnrkhn should be upto 24 counts, 
.since the Charkha is best suited for tho manufacture of 
yarn up to this count.

Regarding the manufacture of Charkhas, the Committee 
has expressed the view that it should bo .on a fully 
decentralised basisi Village carpenters from the Ambar 
nrons should be trained and supplied only vath the 
essential number of precision parts from the central 
aconov. The Charkha should not he manufactured in any 
central factory or in a number of manufacturing centres.

(The Hindustan Times,. 20 Juno 1956 ),
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44« Merchant Marino Gad Fisheries«

ìndia «- July 1956«

Social Security for Boewns Transport IKw^gjyr’s
addross at national v/elfare Board Meeting?

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri, Union Minister for 
Transport, inaugurating the first meeting of ihs 
Untional Wolf are Board for Seafarers at Bombay on 
4 June 1956, expressed the hope that a social security 
scheme for seamen wuld be finalised soon«

The Minister referred to a social seourity scheme 
viiich had been prepared in 1945 in conjunction with 
an I«L«O, expert« It had been held up pending reorgani
sation of the system, of recruitment, He disclosed 
that the draft plan had now boon talon up for actuarial 
examination«

°In this connection, I am giving instructions to 
the Director-General of Shipping to invito tho comments 
of shipowners and seafarers and to submit his recomnonda 
tions to the Government at the earliest,0 ho added«

Shri Shnstri said that tho Welfare Board had beon 
constituted in pursuance of a resolution adopted at 
the first Asian ^iaritime Conference hold at Huwarà 
Eliya in Ceylon in Octobor 1955, under the auspices 
of tno I«L«O«

The establishment of soamen’s employment offices 
was only the first of a series of welfare measures for 
seafarers, ho said« °îîow, the establishment of this 
Welfare Board is another ieçortart stop in that series,0 
he added« °Tho host part of a seafarer’s life is sport 
away from, tho shores of hiG country and his family 
had children are deprived of his constant care and 
affection which are so vital to thoir well-being«0



I Stressing the importance of suitable and adequate
amenities in hone ports, Shri Shastri said that it

j was equally important to ensure that proper arrangements 
/ i oxistod for the welfare of Indian soafarors at foroim

i; ports.
/
/ Apart from seamen’s welfare in ports, whether
/ in India or abroad, there was the problem of their 

i welfare when they served on beard shipB, he said»
/ "During the period of engagement, discipline and devotion
/ to duty on the part of seafarers are of vital importance
I bub at the same time, it is equally necessary to ensure

! that arrangements exist whereby legitimate and reason-
/ able grievances con be attended to expeditiously. Often,
/ for achieving the best rosultG, That is called for is
I not so much the payment of a little more money as the
1 expression of a little more concern for welfare*"

w
»

Shri Shastri stated that as regards nodical aid, 
free outdoor and indoor treatment was being provided 
already and the cost was shored equally between the 
Government of India ant^bhe State Government concerned* 
Tira'Government of India nad also under consideration 
the question of sotting up special Soomon’s Wards in 
Bombay and Calcutta*

"I understood”, the Minister, said, "that 
shipowners and seafarers have decided to set up a 
bipartite Katicnal Haritiw Board for dealing with 
problems relating to the terms end conditions of 
seamen*s employment, with a. view to concluding 
collective agreements* I regard this as a healthy 
dovelopmont and would lilto to wish the Board all 
success in its endeavours"*

(The Statesman* 5 June 1956 )•
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CHAPTER 6« GENERAL RIGHTS OF WORKERS,

INDIA - JULY 1956»

65, Individual Contraots of Employee nt.

Industrial Employment (Standing Orders)
'(Bonibay Amendment) Act,1956(Bombay Act r

Ho,xaari of 1956),

The Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) 
(Bombay Amendment) Bill (vide page 69 of the report 
of this Office for Iiarch 1956) as passed “by the 
legislatura received the aBsent of the President 
on 10 June 1956 and has been gacotted on 21 June 
1956 as Boribry Aßt Ho# XXXVI of 1956#

The Act amends the definition of employer in 
the original Aot»

(The Bombay Government 'Gazette i 
Part IV, 21 Juno 1956, pp»148-149)#
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64a ffago Protection and Labour Clauses in Employment
Contracts with the Publio Aufchoritiesa '

India - July 1956»

Payment of Wages(Bombay Amendment )Act, 195 6
(Bombay Àçt Hoa XXKVII of 195S~3T

Hie Payment of Wages (Bombay Amendment) Bill (vido 
pogo 74 of the report of this Office for Kerch 1958) as 
passed by the State legislature* receivedtho asGent of 
the President on 12 June 1358 and has been gazetted as

i Bombay Act îïo» XS2VIÎ of 1958a Hie Act authorises
,M A- deduction from wages* ront^providod by State or other

public bodies»

(The Bombay Government Gazette, Part IV* 
21 «June 1958* pp• 150-151 )<

Travancore-Cochin Payment of Wages (industrial Establishment)
" Pules* 1956 a '

In oxerciGO of the powers ooflferred under tho Payment 
of Adages Act* 1936, tho Travoncore-Cochin Government has 
made .the Travancore-Cochià Payment of Wages Xladuetrial 
Establishment) Buies,1956a The Rules roíate to inter alia' 
définitions* maintenance of registers of wages, fines etc«* 
notices, maintenance of correct weights and measures used 
in chocking or ascertaining wages* returns etc»

(Government of Trovare ore-Coehin Gazette* 
Part I* 5 July 1956* PP»1-15 )•

»L»
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67» Conciliation and Arbitration»

India - July 1956»

Bombay Industrial Relations(Amendment) Act
(Bombay Aot Ho» XXXV of 1956 )'♦

Tho Bombay Industrial Isolations (Amendment) Bill 
(vids pago 79 of the report of this Off ice for Harch 
1956) as adopted by the Bombay S-fcate legislature . 
reooived the assent of tho President on 4 June 1956 
and has been gazetted as Bombay Act Ho» XXXV of 1956»

(The Bombay Government Casotto," . 
Part IV, 21 June 1956, pp.146-147 ).
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CHAPTER 8. mPOW PROBLEMS»

IIIDIA - JüLg 1956»

81» Employment Situation»

Problem. of Unamploynenbin India» Prof» I5ahalanobi,o
observations on Sample Survey Results»

Analysing the rosuits of a preliminary survey of 
urban unemployment ^conducted by tbs national Sample 
Survey toifards the end of 1953, which have been 
published now, Prof« ilahalanobis has urged that there 
mat not be "any increase in unemployment during the 
Second Five-Year Plan and that efforts must be made 
to create enough work to absorb at least the new" 
entrants into the labour force during the period»

For details, please see pp, of this
Report*



Employcent Ezchangos» forking during Kay 1956,

General employment situation»- According to the 
roviow of the work of the Directorate General of Rosottlemont 
and Employment during Key 1956» there was a slight improvement 
in the enployment situation in general» There was a rise 
in the number of vacancies notifiod both from the public 
and private sectors»

Widespread surpluses persisted in regard to untrained 
teachers» motor drivers, clerks, carpenters, unskilled 
office workers, unskilled labourers and freshers from 
schools and colleges, Uotor mechanics, fitters, and 
sweepers, janitors, ayehs, postmen and tailors wero 
surplus to roquiremonts in certain areas®

Shortages continued to persist in respect of steno
graphers, draughtsmen, overseers, trained teachers, typists, 
compounders, midwivos and nurses» Shortage in rospeot of 
engineers, olectricians, road roller drivers and health 
visitors was also fairly widespread» Local shortages of * 
accounts clerks, sanitary inspectors, physical instructors, 
wl4er&, surveyors, tracers and skilled technicians such'as 
turners, weldors, iaad^iists, boiler attendents, moulders, 
tractor-drivers, patternmakers, X-Ray technicians, crane 
drivers, stone cutters and cinema operators, were reported 
by a number of exchanges» The. supply position in regard to 
draft instructors at Patna, Poona, Rajkot, Amravati,
Iiercara and Foroaopore, drawing instructors at Raipur and 
Forosepose and agricultural graduates at Ahmedabad and 
Junagadh was also unsatisfactory«

/
/

Registration end placings»-The following tablqtehows 
registrations for employment and placings during April and 
Kay 1958«-

Kay 1956 April 1956

Registrations ■•a-~—
PlaoingS —i

140^579
17,649

133^574
16,624

The main contribution to the increase in registrations 
was made by the Exchanges in the States of Delhi (3,821), 
3omboy (2,164) and Punjab (1,270)» On the othor hand, a 
dooline in fresh régistrations was noticeable in the States* 
of Hyderabad (948), Uttar Pradesh (885) and Rajasthan (629)®

/ 5



A total of 98,912 applicants was' submitted to 
employers for selection as against 84,478 during the 
precoding month. The number of placements Becu?ed by 
the employment oxchangeG during Hay 1236 was 17,649 ®s 
against 16,624 durin^pho preceding month, recording a 
riGe of 1,025, Tlifts incroase'in placements •was narked 
in tho States of Punjab (470), Bombay (388), Andhra(278) 
and Dolhi (222), 3here was, however, a conspicuous fall 
in the placements secured by Exchanges in tho Spates of 
Travancoro-Cochin (303), Hyderabad (233) and Hadron (203).
Of the total number of' placements effected, 7,075 were'in 
the Central Government, 6,109 in the State Governments,
2,080'in quasi-Governmont establishments and local bodies 
and 2,385 wore with private employers.

Vacancies notified,- The number of- employers rho 
utilised the services of the employment exchanges during 
tho month under review was 5,837 as against 5,610 during 
the preceding month. In all 31,302 vacancies were notified 
by these employers during Hay 1956, which recorded a rise 
of 4,289 over the corresponding figures for the previous 
month. The increase in the number of vacancies notified 
was merited in the States of Bombay (2,305), Pun jab (1,026),-* 
Andhra (787), Delhi (571), Bihar (472) and Saurashtra(398), 
while a significant decrease was noticeable in the Statos of 
Uttar Pradesh (555), Assam (306), Hyderabad (286),and 
Travancore-Coohin (235), Of the total number of vacancies 
notified 10,227 were by Sen-feral Government Departments, 
13^071 by State Governments, 3,071 by Quasi Government 
establishments and local bodies and the remaining 4,933 
by non-Gove raraent employers»’ There was an increase of 
3,127 in tho Public and of 1,162.in the private sector,

' Register of unemployed,«. .At the end of Hay 1956, 
714,944 applicants remained fen the Live Registers of 
employment" exchanges as against 702,328 at the end of 
April 1956, The Live Register, therefore, increased by 
12,616» In all, 7,737 employed persons, of whom 239 
were women, were on the Live Register for further employment- 
hssiGtanco, Tho composition of tho live register occupation- 
wise is shown below»- ,

Occupation

1. Industrial supervisory.
2, Skilled and semi-skilled. 
Si Clerical,
4i Educational.
5, Domestic service,
6. Unskilled»
7.,Others,

Humber on Ljvo Register
as on 51 Hay 19o6,

4^545
55^475

203;738
30,901
23,407

36i;i94
S5i684

714,944

1



Employment pflsition of spooial types of applicants»«* 
The employment position regarding special types of 
applicants is shonn in the table beltnrï-

Category* Registration« Placings« ■Ko«on Live
Resistor

Dioplaood persons* 6,799 1,005 49,043

Ex-Servicemen« 5,908 1,285 28,334

Scheduled Caste applicantslS ,569 2,511 66,976

Scheduled Tribe applicants* 2,619 272 7,490

Women* 7,154 704 31^475

Discharged Central and.
4,454

■
State Government employees* 
(For Quarter February-April

2,138 6,510

1956),

(Rqt&ow of Work done by the
Directorate Goneral of Resettlement 

and Employment during Hay 1956$ ' ‘
iEsuod by the Hinictry of Labour, 

Government of India)*
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Use of Employment Ssfchango for Recruitment to State
Services Bonarka of I'ravancoro-Oochin Public SBrvico

Commission. ' “ ■

According to the Hindu, dated 2 July 195S, tho 
Travonooro-Coohin Wblic bervico Comission has taken 
oxooption to the State Government’s dooision to utilise 
the employment exchange for the filling up of posts “mioh 
can as yjoII bo filled on the advice of or in consultation 
with the Commiesion”•

Tho Commission, in its report for tho year 1955-5A, said 
that in doing so the Government was ’’only by-passing tho 
Commission”. The Commission said that it was certainly 
against the spirit of the Act constituting and defining the 
funoticn s of tho Commission, and so, irregular. It therefore, 
urged the Government to correct forthwith tho orders issued 
by thorn in this respect*

”Por more reasons than one, it is not a healthy procedure 
to make an outside body like the employment exchange take 
over the duties which a State Public Service Commission ought 
to do under the Constitution Act”, the Commission said.

The Government had, in 1950, sought tho advice of the . 
Commission on the suggestions from the. C0ntro that all 
vacancies other than those tc^be filled by the Public Servico 
Commission or open competition or normal promotion of 
employees arising in the' administration of the State night 
be notified to the State employment exchange or tho nearest 
regional employment, exchange*

In the course of the correspondence between the Commission 
and the Government, the former said that no post that could 
bo filled by tho employmentoxohange could, ever be kept 
outside the purview of the Public Service Commission, and 
therefore, it could not endorse tho, view of tho Government 
that all posts ’’deliberately kept out of the purview” of 
the Commission could bb filled up on. tho advice of. or in 
consultation with any other body, . ' . . : 5 .

' Tho Government, however, finally informed the. Commissions 
”VJhon onco certain categories of posts are removed from the 
purview of the Public Service Cojnaissioh, it is for the Government 
to decide how these posts hove to be filled up* At is also . 
upto the Govommont to establish any Solootion Board or lay down 
ony spooial rules as to how recruitments have to be made. .In 
this case. Government liavo only Issued an or dor likewise that 
such, selection nay bo made through the employment exchange.

The. Commissinn said: “The Government do not realise that 
in dooiding . to utilise the agency of tho employment exohange for 
the -f "up of posts which con as well be fillod up on the
advico of or in consultation with tho Camission, they are 
only bypassing the Commission*”

«1?



65» Vocational Tra^ng

India - July 1956»

Labour Ministry«s Training Schows: Procress during
Iiay 1956» “

Training of oraftsaon»- The number of trainees on 
the roll of various training institutos and centres on 
SI Hay 1955 ras 9,£S9. There were 7,883 (including 
8 TOnon) in teohnical trades and 1,575 (including 558 
women) in vocational trades»

Out of 558 women» 468 were undergoing training'-nt 
the three women training institutes in Hew Delhi» Dehra Dun» 
and Madras» The remaining 90 women wore undergoing 
training along side mon» at industrial training institute» 
%kinada, Industrial training contro, Orissa Poor Cottage 
Industries Cuttack» industrial training institute, Lucknow 
and industrial training institute, Almorc,during the 
month under report»

Training of displaced persons»- The total number 
of displaced persons undergoing training at tho end of 
Hay 195S was 1,930 of these 1,610 were in technical 
trados and the remaining in vocational trades»

Apprenticeship training for displaced persons»- A 
total of 1,025 displaced persons wore undergoing teainifig 
as apprentices in inHuotrial undertakings and establish
ments in Dttar Pradesh and West Bengal, against1,300 
seats sanctioned for tho purpose» They were reoruitod 
and posted direct to tho undertakings and establishments 
concornod» ................. _

Training of supervisors an d instrúotors»- In tho 
Xyjj regular session which commonccd from 21 May 1956,
158 supervisors and instructors wore receiving training 
at the'Central Training Institute for Instructors, 
Koni-Bilaspur at tho end of tho month.



Training of women craft-instructors«- Under tho 
seboso for tho training of wran croft instructors 
infehoduced t& the Industrial Training Inctituto for 
woran, TTew Delhi, 20 warn instructors-trainees vero 
receiving training at tho oid of tho month under review.

Training of school going children in Hobby Ccmtro>&llnha'bad»-
A total of 62 trainees rare undergoing training at tho end of
month under roport at tho Hobby Centre, attached to tho
Industrial Training Institute, Allahabad, os against 60
last month.

Short-tern course of training in shoo ÀU« tai work trade •-
tho short tem course of training in trade shoot ratal

work which vas started at -the Industrial Training Institute, 
Bangalore under tho craftsmen training sebera in Septesnbor 
1955, all tho trainees were discharged with effect from 
SI Hay 1956 after completion of trade tests.

(Review of the work done by tho
Directorate General of Resottlerant 
and Ec^loyrant during Hay 1956j * 
issued by the Hinistry of Labour,

Government of India K

>L*



CHAPTER 9® SOCIAL SECURITY»

IBPIA - JULY 1956,

91» Pro-legislation Ifoaaures®

Social Security for Seamens Transport Uiniater^s
address at National Yfelfare Board Hosting«

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri, Union liiniotor for 
Transport, inauguratizig the first meeting of the 
National Welfare Board for Seafarers at Bombay 
on 4 June 1956, expressed the hope -that a social 
socurity scheme for seamen -would he finalised 
soon®

For details of Shri ShaGtri’s address, plaase 
see pp® this Eeport® -



95» Application.

India - July 1956»

Artificial Limbs to be Supplied Under Eaployoos1 
” Stato Insurance Scheme,' : ‘-

A decision to provide artificial liribn as an additional 
benefit under the Employees* State Insuranoe Scherzo in 
cases of loss of limbs due to employment injuries was taken 
at the neotins of the Corporation in Hew Delhi on 14 Julv 
1956, *

So far there was no provision for providing such 
limbs to insured persons who lost their limbs as a result 
of grievous injury during the course of their work.

LimbB will now b e providod'to then at the Amy 
Artificial Limb Contra at Poona - the only institution 
of its kind in South-East Asia» Hot only will the -insured 
persons be provided with dress limbs, which are for restoring 
normal appearance, but also with working limbs which will 
enable the amputees to carry on their work to a very large 
extent» During their stay in the Centre for nearly a 
month, they will b o imparted training in working with 
the limbs so that they can rehabilitate themselves in 
gainful employment a

All expenses on transport, stay and cost of limbs . 
will be met by theScheme»: The decision will benefit 
immediately nearly 50 such, cases»

The Corporation also decided to meet the ontiro coGt 
of equipment of tho proposed Gandhi Memorial Hospital at 
Bombay» This hospital, being built at a cost of 4,6 million 
rupees, .will. exclusively bo for the uso of persons insured 
•undortho Employees’ State Insurance Scheme a

Addressing the mooting,Shri Khanduhhai Eesai, Labour 
tlinister, referred to tho extension of the scheme to -the 
families of the insured, and said that the report of the 
actuary was under consideration by theGovernnent» Ee 
hoped it would bo > possible for the Government to not on 
tho advice of tho actuary and extend within limitations 
the outdoor medical care to tho members of the family 
of the insured» Unless the scheme was extended to the 
members of the family, said the Minister, it wan not 
likely to melee headway»

(The Statesman, 15 July 1956) «j.

*L«



Employees* Provident durais Aot,1952, extended to
18 inoro Indus tr ios t 400»000 additional Workers

covered^

In oxorciGe of the powers conferred by section 
4 of the Employees* Provident Funds Act, 1952* the 
Central Government has extended the provisions of tho 
Act to the following 13 industrie a tritìi of foot from 
31 July 1956s»

1. Hatches«
2« Edible oils end fats«
3« Sugar«
4« Rubber and rubber products«
5« Electricity including the generation, transmission 

and distribution thereof«
6« Tea«
7« Printing (other than printing industry relating to 

newspaper establishments as defined in the Working 
Journalists (Conditions of Service) and lîiscollaneous 
Provisions Act,1955 (45 of 1955), including the process 
of composing types for printing, printing by letter 
press, lithography, photogravui’o or other similar 
prooess or book-binding«

8« Glass«
9« Stone-ware pipes,

10« Sanitary Wares«
11« Electrical Porcelain Insulùtors of high and low tension« 
12« Refractories«
13« Tiles»

By another notification to 'amend the Employees*
State lnsurance Scheme, the Central Government has directed 
that the provisions of the Scheme shall not apply to I ’
(i) match factories having annual production of £iee-2& 500^000 
gross boxes of matches or lessj-(ii) such glass factories, 
other than shoot glass and glass shell factories, as ' 
have an installed capacitor 600 tons per month or lossj 
and (iii) Toa factories in tho State of Assam«

The Act applies at present :to 1«S million employees 
working in 2*200 factories in Bix industries - cement, 
cigarettes, electrical, mechanical, or general engineering 
products, iron and steel, paper and textiles« As a result 
of the extension to 13 more industries about 400,000 
workers in 1,400 factories will be benefited«



A prosG Note iccued by tho Ministry of Labour on 
the oxtounion of tho Act, stages, inter alia: "The 
provident fund acoumulaticn, including the employers* 
share, is estimated to rise by 3.2 million rupocs nftor 
the extension of tho scheme. The collections so far 
made under tho scheme amount to over 550 million rupees.
Tho Government of India proposes to oxtend the Act to 
all industries inoludin g plantations, mines and commercial 
establishments oto, employing 10,000 workers or more 
during tho Gecond Five Year Plan period. Tho decision 
has boon taken in rosponGO to the persistent demand for 
tho extension of provident fund benefits to all irdw trial 
workers. The Planning Commission and tho tripartite 
consultative committoos also recommended the extension 
of -the Provident Aot Fund Act to other industries”.

(Notification Nos.S.R.0.1566 and S.R.0.1567 
dated 4 “July 1956. The Gazette of India,"' 
Part II-SQotion 3, 7 July 1956, page 1192). 
The Statesman, 6 July 1956 )»

PEPSJ Employees1 State Insurance (Medical Benefit)
Rules, 1956.

Tho Government of the Patiala and East Punjab States 
Union published on 21 July 1956 the Employees* State ’ 
Insurance (Nodical Benefit) Rules,1956, under section 96 
of tho Employees1 State Insurance Act,1948,

The Rules relate to procedure concerning among others 
soalo of medical benefit and terms and conditions of 
service of insurance medical officers and other staff.

(Supplement to Patiala and East Punjab States Union 
Government Gazette, Bart Ill-Section, 1,
■21 July 1956, pp. 1-20 ).

*L*
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CH&PgEfì 11. OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH.

INDIA - JULY 195G.

Ill« Gonorai»

Labour Safojy in Pdvor Valley Projects» Steps taken
by Government. ~—

The measures taken by the Central and State 
Governments to ensure the safety of workers ongagea- 
in the various river valley projects under construc
tion in India is reviewed in a recent article in 
Bhagirath a monthly published by the Central TTater 
and Power Commission, Eiaishiy of Irrigation and 
Power, Government of India*;, A summary of tho article 
is given below.

Hasardous Naturo of Work«- The oonstruotion of 
high dam strong enough to withhold the entiro water 
of a river involves a numbfer of complicated and 
hasardous operations like tunnelling, excavation of 
rock by blasting, scaling of loose rook on stoep 
slopes and erection of high trestles for installing 
plants and machinery« Each of those operations is 
full of risks. In soms cases the operations present 
unique and unprecedented problems of which tho workars 
have littlo previous oxporionco, These are likely to 
result in accidents and mishaps if suitable precautions 
aro not taken, Another frightful source of accidonts is 
'the overgrowth mechanisation on these projects. Speed 
end efficiency require a largo degree of mechanisation of 
various operations like excavation, blasting, loading and 
unloading of excavated matorial and conoreting. Very 
elaborate and complicated machinery weuld and plants have 
to bo pressed into service for carrying out the various 
functions.

----- ’ P'Vrittfci
a rnhour Safety in Rivor Valldy/by VISHNU DUST. 

Vol.lli'.H0*1* ¿uno 1956, pp. 51-56.
"Bhagirath",



The Govcrnnsnt has bean keenly alive to its 
rosponailities in this respect end has adopted a 
number of moaBureo calculated to safeguard tlie 
interests of -the workers»

JSafety Code.* Following, on e or two tragic 
accioonts in projects under construction, tho Government 
of India has circularised States and dam construction 
authorities a Codo of Safety to bo strictly adopted at 
building sites» A Safely Manual is being drafted by 
the Central Water and Power Commission with a view to 
safeguarding the workers from possible hazards»

Training in Safety Habits»- The first and foremost 
task of the Goverarcen t is to make the workers "safety 
oonscious”, so that they adopt tho 'necessary safety measures 
while engaged in construction work» With a view to creating 
the necessary psychological atmosphere in favour of safety 
habits, slogans life, "Trust to safety and not to Luck",

"Tour family suffers too when you get 
hurt", Today is another day, make it safe", etc», are 
generally displayed at suitable places near tho dam site» 
Group meetings of workers are held from time to time, 
and the significance and technique of safely measures are 
explained to them. This, coupled with their practical 
experience about the benefits that accrue to them as a 
result of following safety measures, makes the workers 
converts to safety habits»

Safety Departments»- It has been found nocessary to 
set up seporaibe safely departments at some of the projects. 
The staff of this department is constantly on the look-out 
for unsafe and-dangerous location^and operations» They 
give suitable help and guidance to the workers concerned 
so that they escape accidents» They also point out if any 
machines or equipment are defective an d likely to cause 
accidents»

Protective Equipment»- Quite a few safely equipments 
and devices have been introduced amongst workers which have 
contributed a good deal towards aooidenb prevention» Some 
of these are safety hats, safety belts, life-line ropes, 
gloves, aprons, hoods, gum-boots and goggles» Theso are 
Guppliod at projeot cost to workers of particular trades 
pnad-ing these. The safety hats ore made of plastic or 
alluninium, and these , go a long way in warding off injury to 
the wearer’s head. At the dam sites, a great deal of wsrfe 
rook excavation is carried out by blastin g or otherwise 
and there is always the dongor of splinters hitting even at 
long distn^^QS« Besides, there is always tho danger of 
atones or other objects dropping from above. The safely 
hats provide considerable protection against such occurroncos



It is nocoscary to oloon tho outer surface of 
■Hie side rocks of the gorge in -which the dan is to- 
ho constructed» All loose piecos of rook and clay- 
hands have to he eliminated from there as the dan 
structure is to ho interlocked between them» The 
process of soaling down the loose material from the 
steep slopes on the side rocks is a very difficult 
one» Since machines cannot work on steep slopes» the 
scaling work has got to he done by manual labour only« 
In order to protect then from falling down they ore 
slung down by ropes, one end of which is tied to 
safely belts round thoir vmists, and the other to an 
iron bar anchored in the rock above»

*L’



RECORD 0? PRINCIPAL DECISIONS OP LABOUR ARD
ALLIED SUBJECTS. “—
—"T— --------- —
IEDIA - «JULY '1956.p-_

Employees« Provident Fund'Act,1952, extended to
IS Industries.

\\;\

"Rhoreas the Central Government is of opinion that a 
provident fund scheme Should be framed under the Enroloyeds» 
Provident Funds A¿t,1952 (19 of 1952), in respectó the 
employees of the industries specified in tho table belorrj

. ! i
TJovz, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by 

section 4 of the said Act, the Central Government hereby 
directs that with effect from. 51,July 1956® the said 
industries shall be added td' Schcdulo I of the said Act.

1. Batches.
2. Edible oils and fats.
3. Sugar.
4. Rubber and rubber product 3.
5. Electricity including tho generation, transmission and 

distribution thereof.
6. Tea. I
7» Printing (other than printing industry relating to newspaper 

establishments as define^ in the Tfarldng Journalists 
(Conditions of Sejroice) end Miscellaneous ^revisions ^ot,1955 
(45 of 1955)9 including the process of comparing types for 
printing printing by letter pressa lithégrapîiy, photogravure 
or other similar process of book-binding.

8. Glassi
9. Stone-ware pipés.

10. Sanitary VSTaros. "
11. Electrical Porcelain Insulators of high and low tension.
12. Refractories.
IS. Tiles.”

(S.S.O. 1568 dated 4 July 1956).



"In exeroiEO of tho powers conferred by section 7 of 
the Employees’ Provident Fundshot, 1952(19 of 1952), the 
Control Government hereby directs -that the following 
amendment shall be mfido in the Employees * Provident Funds 
Scheme 1952, namely:-

In the said Schemea-

1, To clause (a) of sub-papagraph (3$ of paragraph 1 the 
following proviso shnll bo added, namely:-

"Provided that the provisions of this schema shall not 
apply to:

(i) match factories having annual production'of fivo«hfe^ed 
' thousands gross hoses of matches or loss;

(ii) such glass factories, other than sheet glasB and glass 
shell factories, as have an installed capacity of 
600 tons per month or less;

(iii) -ea faotorios in the State of Assam”,

2» For olauso (b) of sub-paragrfiph (3) the following 
clause shall be substituted, namely:»

’’Provisions of this scheme shall1-

(1) as respects factories relating to the industries 
added to Schedule 1 of the Act, by notification of 
the GovemmoiO of India in the Ministry of Labour 
lio.S .11,0,1956, dated 4 July 1956 come into force 
ontho 31July 1956»

(2) as rospects faotorios relating to other industries be 
deemed to have còme into foree with effect from the
2 Septerabn 1952",

(S.R.O. 1567 dated 4 July 1956),

' »
(The Gasetto of lidia, Part II, Section S, 

7 dhly 1956, page 1192 )«

’L’



LIST 0? PRIHCIPAL LAVS PROMULGATED DURIHG TEE
PERIOD COVERED BY THE REPORT FOR JULY 1956.

ISDIA - JULY I95G.

Chapter 5« Economic Questions.

(a) Life Iasurance Corporation Act,1956 (lio.31 of 1953). '
(The Gasette of India,Estraordinary,Part Il-Seotion 1, 19
Juno 1956* pp. 655-684 )»

(b) The Punjab Industrial Housing Aot, 195S (Punjab Act Ho. IS 
of 1956). (Punjab Government Gasette, Extraordinary,
28 June 1956, pp® 889-893 ).

Chapter 6. General Rights of Workers.

(a) Bombay Industrial Relations (Amendment)Aet, 1956 (Bombay Act* 
Ho .XXXV of 1955)* (The Bombay Government Gasette,Part 17, 
21 June 1956, pp® 146-147)«

(b) Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) (Bombay Amendment) 
Act, 1956(Bombay Act Ho« XXXVI of 1956)« (The Bombay 
Government Gasette, Part IV, 21 Juno 1956, pp. 148-149).

(c) Payment of 170200 (Bombay Amendment) Act, 1956 (Bombay‘Act 
HO.XXXVIII of 1956), (The Bombay Government Gasette,
Part IV, 21 June 1956, pp. 150-151),
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